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M illionaire’s attorney lau n ch es assault on w itness
By MKE COCHRAN
AModaled Ptcm Writer
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP(
— 4 famed Houston attorney
today lowered his sights on an
FBI informant who claims mil
lionaire Cullen Davis plotted
the executions of two judges,
his estranged wife and three
witnesses who testified at his
sensational murder tnal last
year.
Richard “ Racehorse” Hay
nes. the attorney who earned
an acquittal for Davis last
year, began a searing cross-ex
amination of the informant. Da
vid McCrory. during the '^econd
day of Davis’ bond nearing

Wednesday v - an indication he
might launch an escalated at
tack on the witness today.
Davis. 44. has been in Tar
rant County Jail since his ar
rest Sunday on a charge of so
licitation of capital murder in
connection with a purported
plot to have a professional gun
man kill Joe Eidson. the pre
siding magistrate in the highstakes divorce suit filed by
Davis’ wife Priscilla four years
'«qo.
McCrory, an employee of a
Davis-controlled firm, claims
Eidson was one of 15 persons
marked for execution by Davis
He has testified Davis asked

him to arrange the' kUlings.
after which he told authorities
of the plot and became an in
formant.
Wednesday’s session pur
veyed some of the most incred
ible evidence yet introduced
into the bond hearing that de
fense attorneys predict may
last into the middle of next
week.
Spectators in a hushed court
room listened as prosecutors
played tape recordings of con
versations allegedly between
McCrary and Davis discussing
the murder plans.
Prosecutors also showed a
videotape of the pair meeting

and more than a dozen still
photographs of the two men in
and around their parked cars
at a Fort Worth parking lot.
McCrory narrated the video
tape as it was played in court.
There are some technical im
perfections on the tape, but the
witness and defendant are eas
ily identifiable.
The voice tapes were of two
conversations — a telephone
call early Sunday morning be
tween McCrory and Davis
about six hours before Davis’
arrest, and another made as
McCrory. wired for sound by
the FBI. met Davis in a Fort
Worth parking lot

In one. McCrory is heard to
falsely tell Davis that Eidson
had b m killed, to which Davis
replies. “Good ”
Haynes declined to attack the
integrity of the recordings, say
ing “ I have no reason to think
it is not Cullen at this junc
tu re” Smiling, he added. ‘I
have no reason to think it is
Cullen”
Information on the parking
lot recording indicates that
McCrory showed Davis a posed
photo of Eidson in the trunk of
a car. apparently the victim of
a shotgun blast in the back
McCrory shows Davis Eidson’s
driver's license. Texas Bar

identification card and the
photo
At that point. Davis asks.
“ What are you going to do with
these’ ’’
McCrory: “ I’m going to get
rid of th e ---------- ”
Davis 'That’s good Glad to
hear it”
McCrory: “All rigM Who do
you want next?"
Davis: “Uh. the ones we
talked about the three ”
McCrory “Bev. Bev. Bubba
iGus Gavrel Jr i. all right ’’
According to previous testi
mony. the third person was to
be Gavrel's father
Davis: “Yeah”

McCrory “All right. I gotta
go"
McCrory said he then pro
duced a 22-caliber pistol with a
silencer on it and eventually
put it into the car
In the* videotape. McCrory is
shown climbing out of the
Davis’ car and taking an enve
lope to his own car ’The
envelope allegedly conuined the
picture of the judge and the
other identification cards
Davis IS shown unlocking and
raising his car trunk and
McCrory returning from his car
with a white towel that alleged
ly concealed the pistol and si
lencer

At another point:
McCrory; .“ I’m a seared —
-— . .1 don't mind teiUng ybu.
When you kill a man like Judge
Eidaon there’s going to be
more heat caused than you can
imagine”
Later McCrory: “ Now, you
want Beverly Bm killed next,
quick, right?’*
Davis: “Aay. uh "
McCrory: "Now 1 don’t want
to make another mistake. You
sure?”
Davis: “Y eah”
McCrory "Cause he’s (the
killer I going to operate again
tonight ’’
Davis: 'Oh well”

"Think of the emotional and
mental energy you waste every
day in deaiing with people who
choose not to think ’’
-Ben Baldwin
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Test hole drilling
resumes after ruling
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) —
Drilling resumes today on a 4.000-foot test hole to determine
if radioactive nuclear waste
m aterials can safely be buried
in the Texas Panhandle
State District Cdbrt Judge
G e o rg e
Dowlen refused
Wednesday to issue a tempora
ry injunction that would have
further halted work at a site in
Randall County southeast of
Amarillo.
Randall County commission
ers won a temporary restrain
ing order Aug. 15 that stopped
the drilling. Dowlen declined
Wednesday to continue the pro

hibition on drilling
Ue-aaid he would rule Friday
on motions by defendants to ei
ther dismiss the county’s suit
or move the case to a district
court in Austin.
Randall County commission
ers filed suit to stop the test
hole drilling after several hun
dred residents signed petitions
early this month protesting the
project.
Defendants in the suit include
Rex H. White, executor of es
tate left by his parents on
whose land the drilling site is
located; Gruy Federal Inc. of
Houston; Megargel Drilling Co.

Good afternoon
News in brief
WINDY

T oday’s weather calls for

partly cloudy through Friday
w i t h c o n t i n u e d w a rm
afternoons. ’The low tonight will
be in the mid 60s and the high
today will be in the low 90s
Winds will be south to south
westerly 15-20 mph. diminishing
to 5-10 mph this evening.

Planes to descend on Pampa
Approximately 60 persons in
20 airplanes will descend upon
Pam pa Friday afternoon for a
weekend of visiting the city and
a re a
in d u s trie s and
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in Sunday
activities at Perry Lefors Field.
They are members of the
Texas Aviation Association and
will tour the Celenase and Cabot
M ach in ery Division plants
Saturday.

Following a fly-in breakfast at
the airport, from 7 to 10 a.m.
Sunday, the visiting pilots will
join local and area pilots in an
“airplaneplay day ”
Contests in which the pilots
w ill en g ag e in clu d e spot
landings ^ flour bombing
SuniJay’s activities are not
limited to pilots and all local and
area residents are invited to join
in the breakfast and to view the
various contests

Waters named as vice president
CANADIAN - Steven D
W aters of Pampa has been
promoted to vice president of
the Canadian Production Credit
Association and named office
manager of the Canadian field
office.
A n n o u n c e m e n t of th e
prom otion and tra n sfe r of
Waters from the association’s
Pam pa office, where he has

been loan representative since
1976. was nuKle by Larry E.
Albin. Canadian PCA president.
Waters is filling a vacancy
created recently by resignation
of Don R. Haynes, who is
moving to StamfoM.
He is married to the farmer
Lana Young, also of Pampa.
They will be nwving toCanadian
in the near future.

Chairwoman to attend party functions
Ruth Osborne, chairwoman of
th e G ray County Executive
Committee, will leave Pampa
F r id a y morning to attend
s e v e r a l D em ocratic Pai^y
functions in Austin Friday and
, Saturday.
; A sa lu te to State P a rty
Chairman Calvin Guest will u k e
place Aug. 25 at the Marriott
H otel in Austin. A cocktail
recdption will begin at 7 p.m.

with dinner being served at 8
p.m . Vice President Walter
M ondale. N atio n al P a rty
C h a irm a n John C. White.
A m bassador Robert Stfauss.
a n d m e m b e rs o f T exas
Congressional delegation will
attend.
’The Texas Democratic Party
C a m p a ig n T ra in in g and
Leadership Conference will be
held at the Marriott Aug. 28.

President agrees to demands
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP)
— President Anasusio Som o x a ’ s regime apparently
agreed to most or all (rf the de
mands of leftist guerrillas oc
cupying the National Palace,
and the guerrillas released sev
eral hunted of their hostages
Wednesday night. Ihcn every
one settled down to get a few
hours rest.

The Venezuelan government
announced in Caracas that the
Nicaraguan government had
agreed to the guerrillas' de
mand for the freeing of politi
cal prisoners, estimated to
number between 120 and 180.
and safe conduct out of the
country for the prisoners and
the guerrillas.
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and the Texas Department of
Water Resources.
A spokesman for Gruy Feder
al. which contracted with the
U.S. Department of Energy to
drill the test hole, said about
865 feet had been drilled when
the project stopped. Megargel
Drilling subccintracted with
Gruy for the action site work
At Wednesday’s hearing.
Rick Wilcox, first assistant
criminal district attorney for
Randall (bounty, argued that
Dowlen’s decision should be
based on possible harm to sub
surface water supplies that
could occur as a result of the

X.
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drilling.
Robert Adcock of Canyon, an
engineer with Texas Depart
ment of Public Health, testified
that if the drilling operation is
mismanaged, water supplies
could be contaminated by salt
in the Palo Duro Basin forma
tion

tm
But Ed Larman of Perryton.
who supervised cementing of
the drilling operation, testified
for Gruy Federal that the test
hole was cemented 550 feet be
neath the ground — 100 feet
deeper than any known water
strata
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Equalization board unable
to explain property increases
The Board of Equalization of
the Pampa Independent School
System met at 9 a.m. in the
conference room at Carver
Center.
Taxpayers with complaints
registered as they arrived and
aired their complaints in that
order.
Ernie Wilkinson of Star Route
4 came to question his taxes and
his mother’s. Lois Wilkinson
Mrs. Wilkinson’s taxes at 320 N.
Ballard went up 12 percent in
one year. Wilkinson said. “ I’m
here to speak for all our senior
citizens” He reportedly felt
they are being taxed to death “ I
think this is an unfair increases
in a one year period. ” he said.
Bob Mack explained to
Wilkinson. “ It seems it (the
property) hasn’t been revalued

Doily ........................... 15‘
Sunday .......................2S*

in quite sometime.''
Wilkinson's own property was
revalued two years ago and he
has had a 10 percent increase.
Wilkinson’s land went from
167.480 to 172,680. H is
improvemerk taxes went from
168.740 to $77.145. When asked if
this was for the new irrigation
well, the reply was negative.
Bob Mack commented. “You got
n o th in g fo r i t . ” “ T h a t’s
right.’’answered Wilkinson. His
taxes on improvements went up
$ 8 ,4 0 5 ( w i t h no new
improvements). He is paying
$113 an acre in taxes and there
are some who are paying oi^y
$35 per acre. “All we can do is
take a look at it." commented a
board member.
Joe Gordon said. “ I don’t care
to resolve the problem (this

morning) I would like the staff
to look into it.” He had questions
on 460 acres of farmland and two
pieces of city property belonging
to his daughters. His daughters
property had been revalued at
double the original payment
price of a few years ago
One taxpayer, B.W. Rose,
discovered his taxes had gone
down because of the sale of some
of his property. Other citizens
were not so lucky.
It was explained several times
the board could not revaluate
property until they had heard
the complaint and then looked at
the property in question.
J.C. Morris asked why his
taxes on machienry had gone up
when he had the understanding

that machinery depreciated. He
h a d p u r c h a s e d no new
equipment. Bob Mack, board
member, said “we don’t know
how it’s (property) valued, we
just sit here and see these
figures”
Aubrey Steele said, “this is
the first year the school board
has done equipment (taxed it)”
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Police and fire fighters quickly responded to an accident
which occurred a t approxim ately 4:15 Wednesday at
the intersection of Somerville Street and Kingsmill
Ave. when a car driven by Pearl C astka reportedly
striKk a motorcycle driven by G eorge Callen. Castka,
Callen and his passenger, Elena Callen, were taken by
Metropolitan Ambulance to M id lan d General Hospi
tal, where they were treated and released. Here a fire
departm ent o ^ i a l checks the car for damage, after
which police drag away the motorcycle and prepare to
tow away the car.
(Staff photos by Ron Ennis)

Billy Lee Horton’s taxes has
gone from $5.70 to $24.90. ’There
was some question as to-when
h i s p r o p e r t y w as la s t
revaluated.
Any citizen who thinks he is
unfairly taxed may check with
the school tax office. If a tax
payer has a neighbor with
comparible property it is public
record to check your rate with
his

Postal strike may be in balance
By JEFFREY MILLS
AsMciated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
a mail strike hanging in the
balance, the U.S. Postal Serv
ice is at a standoff with one of
its unions, and two more labor
groups may join the dispute by
the end of the week.
The nation’s le ttk carriers
rejected on Wednesday an
agreement negotiated by their
union leaders in July. Mean
while. vote counting due to be
finished this week could put
two other postal unions in the
same situation.
The National Association of
Letter Carriers voted 78.00049.000 against the tentative agree
ment. Union officials say they

want to renegotiate the pact.
NALC President J. Joseph
Vacca is authorized by his un
ion constitution to call a nation
wide strike by next week if the
postal service refuses to return
to the bargaining table.
However, Postmaster Gener
al William F. Bolger has publi
cly pledged not to reopen talks.
“We have concluded our nego
tiations," he said in advance of
the voting. He seemed to take
the same position after the let
ter carriers’ vbte was an
nounced.
Bolger, as he has done sev
eral times in recent nwnths,
warned postal workers about
the conseqjuences of a strike.
When some mail handlers

N ew sp ap er, c o m p u te r says

wal l their jobs in July in dis
gust over the tentative agree
ment. the Postal Service
promptly fired mor than 100
strikers.
Vacca declined to say wheth
er he would call a strike by his
181.000-member union. “ I am
fully aware of the law on
strikes." he told reporters. Vac
ca supported acceptance of the
p r o p o ^ pact.
He would only say that he
wanted to reopen n e g a tio n s ,
the step that Bolger has ruled
out.
One source close to the postal
negotiations said the issues
would be clearer after the votes
are counted for the largest of
the three unions, the 299.000-

m e m b e r American Postal
Workers Union
That vote is expected by Fri
day. ’The third vote on the ten
tative agreement — this by the
36.000-member Mail Handlers
Division of the Laborers’ Inter
national Union — is expected
by Saturday. ’Ihe fourth postal
union, representing 38.000 rural
letter carriers, is not polling its
members on the settlement
The pact that the letter car
riers rejected vrould have in
creased their pay and cost-ofliving benefits by 19.5 percent
over three years, bringing sala
ries for postal workers to an
average of more than $19.000 in
1981. Bolger said.
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Italian Cardinal front runner in Pope race
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Tiie
Italian EnrtMwy to the Vatican
and a leftiat Getna newspaper's
computer make Italian Cvdinal Sebaatiano Baggio the front
runner in the race for pope.
A Rome newapaper reported
that Amboaaador Vittorio Cor
dero di Monteaamolo prepared
a “working papar’’ aunneying
12 papabili, or pgaaibte popes.
It aaid he oonduded that Bag
gio, K, and Cardinal Paolo Bertoli, 70. would be the loading
contandors in the aecrot con
ciava of cardinaia beginning

Friday to elect a auccesaor to
Pope Paul VI.
Both ore veterans of the Vati
can Curia, the central adminis
tration of the Roman Catholic
Cnurch.
i
Baggio, the prefect of the
Congragatioa of the Biahope.
was repiatod “wcfl Hkad by the
Curia" and “MeBigent, aMa.
patient and tenacioua."
The working paper aaid Bortoii, former head of the Congi«gation for the Causea of the
Saints, was "open to raUglous

renewal” and had "the right
energy."
The siiYcy also said debate
speculation that a'non-Italian
might be chosen, an Italian
seemed a Mwo4n because of
their “flexibility, knowledge of
tho complex (Vatican) mecha
nism and habit of freeing them
selves from nationalistic atti
tudes."
The ambassador confirmed
the exiatance of the working pa
per but aaid It was "for inter
nal uae only" and was never
forwarded to the Italian For

eign Ministry.
Baggio, a Vatican diplomat
who has traveled extensively in
North and South America, iiloo
came in ahead in a computer
survey the leftist Genoa news
paper II Lavoro said it made
The paper said it fed its com
puter biographical data and po
litical and eoclesiaatical "rat
ings" of the 111 cardinals who
will vole in the conclave It
said while no cardkial got the
highest possible score of 100
points. Baggio, outgoing hoad
of the Vatican’s Congragation

for the Bishops, came in first
with 81.04.
Bertoli was second with 79 IS.
Tim came the retired archbishd(> of Turin, Giovanni Pelle
grino. with 79 53; the archbishoo of Genoo. Giuseppe Siri.
79.25, and Albini Uiciani. the
patriarch of Venice. 77.01
The paper did not disclooe
the criteria in Ms point system
Bound by sn oath of secrecy,
the cardlnols carefully avoid
m a k i n g toeir preferenooo
known in public But there is

much privMe discussion and
subtle poUticking before they
enter the conclave area of the
"Apostolic Palace.
When the cardinals enter the
conclave area Friday evening,
all doora will be lo(±ed. Th^
will sleep hi celis wMh-aealed
windows. Hiey will be allowed
to receive or amd out no news
papers or magazines. Othsr
printed matter and letters must
be submitted to the scnitiay of
Bishop Ernesto Civardi. secre
tary of the Sacred Conege of
the Cardinals.
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Gopher Prairie^s guerrillas

Ihimámf, Am«m < M. i m PAMPA NIWS

fhe Pampa Nenrs
EVEk STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS
' t o be a n even b e h e r place t o uve

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tkii n*w${>op«r it dedkatt-d to fumithing informatioA to our ruodurt to that
th«y la n better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.
We believe that all men o re equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

Bjr MARTHAANGLE
Md ROBERTWALTERS
SAUK CENTRE. Minn (NEA) •
Guerrilla wacfare has aome of Gopher
Prairie.
Gopher Prairie was the fictiUous name
used by author Sinclair Lewis to disguise
the identity of Sauk Centre I his home town)
in hisnovd.
Street." one of the great
classics of American literature.
The book chronicled the placid life of a
typical small Midwestern conununity in
the early 1900s. But today much of that
ETtA
HULIAE

tranquilRy h u been replaced by sabotage,
violence, threats and highly emotional
confrontations.
In a vain effort to maintain order,
hundreds of State Patrol officen have been
dispatched this year to this westcentral
Minnesota community as well as Lowry,
Elrosa and other small neighboring towns.
Embittered fanners claim that their
Hves. their property aud the safety of their
families are being tnreatened. “These guys
are crazy • they’ll kill." says Gloria Woida,
a former beauty shop operator and wife of

a dairy farmer.
On the other side of the escalating
dispute, taro large cooperatives supplying
power to much of rural Minnesota charge
that shots have been fired at construction
workers and guards and the equipment has
been sabotaged and destroyed.
At the center of the bitter feud is a
43S-mile-k)ng, high-tension power line that
begins near a mine-noouth, coalfired power
plant outside the town of Underwood in
central North Dakota.
The line runs 170 miles through

uroWTHsrnR-vaesRNA
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To diK karg« this reiponiibility, fru« mun, to tk« b««t of thoir ability, mutt
unduntand and apply to daily living tk* groat moral guide exproued in the
Covetin j Commandment.
(Address alt communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and
names will be withheld upon request.
(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials
origiriated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit
is given.)
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Thrifty people are hurt
N ot long ago, before in fla tiq n b ecam e su c h a d o m in a n t fa c to r in o u r
econom ic life, th r if ty p eople sa v e d a n d le t th e ir sa v in g s w o rk for th e m . T h en ,
in te r e s t co m p o u n d ed o r d iv id e n d s ad d e d to o rig in a l w o rth .
T o d ay , th e th r if ty o n e s a re h a r d p re sse d to ^ d in v e s tm e n ts w h ic h yield
e n o u g h to k e e p u p w ith th e r is in g co st o f liv in g . S u ch people a re i ^ i n g th e ir
b e st to hold on to w h a t th e y a c q u ire d a n d fe a r t h a t soon th e y w ill be going
b ack w ard s.
M ore a n d m ore o f th e s e th r if ty o n e s a r e p u ttin g th e ir sa v in g s in to gold a n d
s ilv e r in a d e s p e ra te a tte m p t to hold th e v a lu e o f th e ir sav in g s.
E v id en ce o f th e d e m a n d for gold is re p o rte d by th e G old I n s titu te (L’I n s titu t
de L’or), a n in te r n a tio n a l tra d e goupe. T h e f ir s t p a r t o f th is y e a r, gold coin
im r o r ts h a v e a v e ra g e d 245 th o u s a n d o u n c e s (a b o u t $25 m illio n ) fo r 1977.
'The I n s titu te ’s m a n a g in g d ire c to r, R ic h a rd D av ies, say s t h a t 46 n a tio n s
h a v e issu ed god coins a s le g a l te n d e r la s t y e a r w h ile o n ly six n a tio n s d id so in
1972.
G old coins : re g e n e ra lly c o n sid e re d to be a b e tte r m e a n s o f o w n in g gold
th a n b u llio n , sin ce c o in s n e e d no e v a lu a tio n for w e ig h t a n d fin e n e ss before
re sa le .
P e r h a r a th e m o st p o p u la r o f a ll gold c o in s now b e in g a c q u ire d is th e S o u th
A fn c a n K ru g e rra n d . I t c o n ta in s o n e o u n ce o f p u re ro ld a n d u s u a lly se lls
c lo se r to th e a c tu a l v a lu e o f gold c o n te n t th a n a n y o f th e o th e rs av a ila b le .
F o r th is coin, w orldw ide s a le s h a v e trip le d o v e r a y e a r ago w ith 2.5 m illio n
b e in g sold th e firs t five m o n th s o f 1978. I f t h a t r a te k eep s u p for th e b a la n c e o f
th e y e a r, o v er o n e b illio n d o lla rs w ill h a v e b e e n s p e n t for th is one gold coin.
So, th r if ty people in a ll o f th e so -called free w orld a re tu r n in g to gold a n d
s ilv e r for a s to re o f v a lu e for sa v in g s.
L a st O cto b er a fe d e ra l law re s to re d t h a t le r a lity o f re c e iv in g gold in
p a y m e n t for goods a n d serv ices. N o t m a n y peo p le h a v e ta k e n a d v a n ta g e o f
th is , b u t one a c c o u n ta n t, w o rried a b o u t in fla tio n , b ills h is c u sto m e rs on a
b a sis o f th e p rice o f gold. H e c h a rg e s c lie n ts .2723 tro y o u n c e s o f gold p er h o u r
for h is serv ices. H e accep ts doll^u’s b u t th e y a re p e g g ^ to th e c u r r e n t price o f
gold.
A n ig h tc lu b e n te r ta in e r w as re c e n tly in th e n ew s for d e m a n d in g gold in
p a y m e n t o f a E u ro p e a n to u r. R ig h t now th e s e a r e u n u s u a l. H ow ever, r e tu r n s
o n in v e s tm e n ts re la te d to in fla tio n a n d e v e r-g ro w in g ta x r a te s m a k e precious
m e ta ls a n a ttr a c tiv e w ay to s to re v a lu e .
In s p ite o f a ll effo rts o f p o litic ia n s to d iv orce m o n e ta ry co n sid e ra tio n s from
p re c io u s m e ta ls , th e m o m e n tu m o f b e lie f t h a t p re s e n t c u rre n c y is lo sin g its
s to re o f v a lu e c o n tin u e s , (jo ld a n d its little s is te r, silv e r, is g a in in g a s a hedge
to c o u n te r in fla tio n .
F o r th o u s a n d s o f y e a rs th e p re c io u s m e ta ls h a v e h a d accep tan ce, e sp w ia lly
in tim e s o f m o n e ta ry s tre s s9. T h is w ill n o t c h a n g e , in sp ite o f a ll p o litic ia n s’
ric
a tte m p ts to r e le g a te gold a n d s ilv e r a s m o n ey to th e s ta tu s o
m e ta ls ” .
W e p re fe r to view th e s e m e ta ls a s gold en a n c h o rs, w h ich w ill a g a in com e
in to th e ir w on.

“ Maybe we should make an exception — It’s Gerald Rafshoon, working
on Carter’s image.’’

Fighting for freedom
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
For more than a century, socialism has
been an international movement. At long
la st, however, supporters of a free,
capitalist economic system are beginning
to organize on an international basis.
An important step in this direction was
th e recent international conference
“Towards A Revival Of Freedom" held in
London under the auspices of the British
free enterprise group. Aims For Freedom
and Enterprise.
Participants from 12 countries, including
the United States, took part in the
conference, discussing ways to protect and
spread economic freedom.
Edward B. Meyer, president of the
American Council For Coordinated Action,
pointed out that “A study of history will
indicate that a loss of liberties, without
em p lo y m en t of w arfare, generally
commmences with attacks from within on
free enterprise. A threat to this system is
not merely a m atter of impact on
economics, but also to the political
stru c tu re and to individual, personal
freedom."
Sergio Mihailide. director of the Mexican

Businessmen*^ Coordinating Council,
stressed that ‘‘free enterprise is the driving
force of the West." He said free enterprise
“must be able to open up new dimenstions
o f s o c i a l c o m p r e h e n s io n s a n d
responsibility if it is to survive."
Michael Ivens. director of Aims and
organizer of the conference, emphasized
the strengths of the capitalist system.
“ Free enterprise," he said, “is incredibly
m ore efficient than its totalitarian
opponents. About 90 per cent all Soviet
technology during its 60 years of history
has come from the West. It is American
grain that keeps Russia from starvation. ”
F a n c o is C h au d et. p re sid e n t of
L ibertas-Sw itzerland. observed th at
“ Despite the attacks on it. free enterpirse
has shown the world that it is an instrument
of progress and freedom." He stressed the
leadership element, however, saying that
“ Essentially based on the dignity of man at
work, it will have more chance of carrying
out its reason for existence if it is led by
men who a re aware of their moral
re s p o n s ib ilitie s and who com m it
themselves to public life by showing a true
spirit of devotion.”

Dr. John Howard, director of the
Rockford C^lege Institute, related the
struggle for free enterpise to the effort to
s a v e th e valu es of civilized life.
“Capitalism;" he noted, “ is nothing but the
economic dimension of liberty.” He laid
stress on the obligations of traditional
so c ie ty ; integrity, m arital fidelity,
patriotism, altruism, courtesy and civility.
It is to maintain these values that we strive
to preserve and advance an economic
system free of regimentation.
The free enterprise spokesmen who
gathered in London this sununer for the
Revival Of Freedom conference were
concerned with much more than taxes and
other economic disincentives. They were
concerned with the erosion of liberty and
the jettisoning of the ancient norms of
civilization.
These efforts by partisans of capitalism
are of importance to all men and women
who value a free, civilized society.
Clearly, the London conference lays the
g r o u n d s ^ for an international capitalist
movement that will encourage free men to
stand firm against the threats to their
liberties.
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Opposition clue to policy
(Wall Street Journal)
It's sometimes said that you know a man
by the enemies he's made It also turns out
that you can tell a lot about a public policy
idea by who s opposing it and why The
issue of tuition tax credits is now coming to
a head in the U S Senate, and some of the
things being said against it give a pretty
good sense of why people are so fed up with
their government nowadays
The idea of giving families some tax
relief for their children s tuition fees has
been simmering in Congress for a decade
or so. but the current session has produced
the broadest proposal to date and the most
support such a plan has ever generated
Tmis year's version was first spon.sored by
Sens Bob Packwood of Oregon and Daniel
P Moynihan of New York Their original
bill would have given any taxpayer a tax
credit of 50 cents for every dollar of tuition
paid at an elementary or secondary school
or an institution of higher learning The
proposal would have provided a maximum
credit of $500
We ve never been among the bill's
supporters If people s taxes are to be cut.
we can think of lots better way’s of doing it
t h a n s ubs i di zi ng an educ a t i ona l
establishment that may already have
. ^row n too large But as the tuition tax
credit idea has made its way down the
legislative road, we've been interested to
see what opponents and accusations it's
picked up
F i r s t t h e r e wa s t he C a r t e r
administration.which moved in to seize
some intitiative on what was obviously a
very hot topic The Carter folks said tuition
tax credits cost too much and spread their
benefi t s too indiscrim inately They
p ro p o se d an alternative that loan
programs, making students with family
incomes up to $25.000 eligible for a straight
$250 on college costs The administration
was joined in its worries by Congress's
education committeess. which didn't want
to see education aid turned into a tax
queidion and handed over to House Ways
an d Means or the Senate Finance
Committee
Hut the bill also came in for more radical
criticism , directed specially at the part
that permitted tax credit for elementary
and secondary school tuition Some people
expressed the traditional concern that the
credit was a kind of indirect aid to
parochial schools, and so could be thought
10 violate constitutional doctrines of
..«hurch-state separation

O th er c ritic s went futher: The
Packwood-Moynihan scheme, they said,
would make it easier for parents with the
means to do so to buy their children's way
out of the public school system. ITie plan
would shore up "segregation academies."
started by people who wanted to evade the
consequences of racial integration in the
public schools And more generally, by
making it easier to escape the public
education system, it would leave the public
schools and their remaining students more
neglected than ever
These critics are very stirred up One of
them. Sen. Eernest Mollings. recently said
the bill would "turn our education on its
head, benefit the few at the expense of the
many, proliferate substandard segregation
academies, add to the federal deficit,
violate the First Amendment and destroy
the diversity and genius of our public
schools ”
Packwood-Moynihan supporters have
moved to meet cost objections and have
strengthened their bill’s civil rights
language. But they're not likely ever to be
able to satisfy their critics because the
debate going on now is really over a
^fundamental question of the proper
relationship between a government and its
citizens
The bill's opponents are claiming that if
citizen d ^ re tio n is increased in the field of
education, it will be used selfishly and at
the expense of the least advantaged in our
society The bill's supporters think that this
criticism is a perfect example of why the
federal government is becoming an object
of such gneral mistrust. By picturing the
public school as vulnerable and weak at a
time when the public sector is so much on
the ascendant in this country, it seems
oddly out of touch with empirical reality.
By revealing so little sympathy for
p a r e n t s ' f r u s t r a t i o n s w ith th e
shortcom ings of public education, it
p erp etu ates a kind of condescending
statism It wants to use government to
sw eep aside considerations of private
judgment and individual autonomy and
promote some special vision of a proper
social order.
“ That's the hidden issue the Senators will
be grappling with when they debate tuition
ta x credits. 'A nd In these times of
FToposition 13. it will be interesting to see
how numy of them will want to deny their
constituents the chance to escape a little
from the unfriemfly grip of our public
bureaucracies.

iSylvia Porter
ISecond of two columns)
How much life insurance can you afford?
Even though you may find a fairly
satisfactory answer to yesterday's nagging
question on how much life insurance you
need, there are no hard and fast answers to
help you with the second question of how
much you can afford, no “tight” rules of
thumb that lead you directly to the right
answer for you.
You must start by asking and honestly
analyzing what are your family's values in
term s of financial security — as well as
knowing what budget your family has.
If, for instance, your family is thinking of
its future, it will try to cooperate to find the
means to afford the protection you all want,
more than another family tlu t thinks in
term s only of its immediate or short-term
needs
After analyzing your family income and
how you spend it. you will be on your way to
determining what you can budget for life
insurance. And always keep in nnind: there
are no rules of thumb, and any salesperson
who tells you otherwise is to be avokM .
If your family maintains a visibly high
standard of living, you may fuid allocating
I percent of your gross earnings to
insurance to be a f l n a n ^ hardship (if you
won't give up anything).
If your family has a more sober lifestyle,
you may find allocating 5 percent or more a
reasonable share, even if the life insurance
protection does mean additional sacrifice.
It comes down to your values.
The costs, though, can be translated into
straight Hgures and presented in simple
words.
111 Term insurance is pure protection. It
costs less when you. th ' insured, are young,
covers a set period and, when renewed,
costs more merely because you are older.
(2) Whole life, also t^ le d straight,
permanent, or cash value insurance, is
more expensive than term in the beginning.
But the costs are level and the policy builds
a cash value.
(3) Endowment insures you for a fixed
period, at the end of which you receivethe
face value amount of the policy.
other forms of insurance are constantly
being developed by imaginative companies
from coast to coaR —for inRance. at least
tw o com panies (Bankers Life and
Minnesota Mutual) are selling a scHUdled
“ ad ju stab le life" which offers greR
flexibility during the life of the policy
among the basic forms of insurance.

Which of these forms of insurance can
best suit your objectives? How much
should you buy?
The answer is. in part, another question:
what is yow family's security worth to
you?
If you are buying insurance to protect
your family, if yours is a young family, and
if you are on a tight b u ^ e t. then buying
term insurance in face amounts several
times your yearly salary is a good start.
You may decide to convert to another form
of insurance later, but term is right for you
now.
If you a re looking beyond your
immediate needs and a growing family,
whole life — combining insurance with
some investment values (although inferior
to other forms of savings I
— does give you an increasing cash
value, and excellent source of borrowing at
relatively inexpensive rates assuming you
choose your company carefully, and it does
help you build a nestegg.

If you live to spend it, an endowment
policy's advantailes are fairly clear — but
do not ignore the “living long enough”
angle.
Simplified though these columns' reports
on your needs and buying capacities for life
insurance have been, it’s abundantly
obvious that no honeR reporter can give
you guidelines or recommendations thR
can be an adequate substitute for your own
and your own family’s thinking about your
protection now and in the future.
Only in the privacy of your own home and
w ithout outside pressures, can you
determ ine what your needs for life
Insurance are and how imich your family is
willing to spend to cover those needs.
For nnore informRion, on both these
questions of how much life insurance do
you need and how much life insurance can
you afford, write to Consumer Services,
The Bankers Life, Des Moines, Iowa 90307,
for a pertinent bookiR. It'sfree.
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M in n eso ta, te rm in a tin g n e a r th e
community of Delano, aibout 39 miles weR
of the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan
area in the stale’s southeastern corner.
The rural electric cooperatives building
the transmissian line, the United Power
Association and the Cooperative Power
Association, rejected th e traditional
practice of following township, section and
property lines. .
Instead, the line cuts diagonally acroas
area farms, requiring the construction of
huge transmission towers. ISOfeet high and
40 feR scpiare R the base, in the miidR of
rich agricultural land.
Anguished farmers have seen their
property cleaved and fear that the towers
will pose serious problems for aerial crop
dusting and for center-pivot mechanical
irrigation systems tliR swing in wide
ctrcld .
Earlier this year, approximately 6.000
people staged a proteR march againR the
line, after failing to halt conRuction
through lobbying the state legisiRure and
litigating rigM up to Minnesota's Supreme
Court.
In recent months, they have turned
increasingly to guerrilla w ^ a r e - cutting
through tower bases with hacksaws,
shooting a t construction helicopters,
placing sugar in the g as tanks of
construction equipment and bending Reel
beams out of shape.
Disinterested observers suggeR that the
protestors probably could have forced a
peaceful rerouting of the line if they had
voiced their concerns at public hearings
held early in the planning stages.
In addition, some of their allegations
about the line's potential dangers •
including fear of shock, ozone degradRion.
excesnve noise and long-term biological
effects • have an emotional rather tiu n a
rational basis.
But th e cooperatives have been
unnecessarily intranagent. determined to
complete a 'project so unpopular tliR
scores of formerly law -abidi^ citizens
have turned to civil disobedief^ if not
violence.
“*1110 line is needed, it's going to be built
and we're going to operate it,” says one
cooperative spokesman, typifying the
uncom prom ising approach that has
em bittoed area residents.
Mrs. Woida describes members of her
fam ily as “ political prisoners” • a
reference tlu t may be exaggerated but
which illustrates the sorry state of affairs
in Gopher Prairie.
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Today in history
By Itae Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Aug. 24. the 236th day
of 1978. There are 129 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1114, British soldiers
invaded Washington, D.C., and burned the
Capitol and the White House.
Onthisdate;
In 79 A.D., an eruption of Mount Vesuvius
in Italy buriied the ancient cities of Pompeii
and Herculaneum.
In 1891, Thomas Edison applied for a
p atm t for a motion picture camera.
In 1932, Amelia Earhart became the firR
woman to make a non-stop flight across the
United States, flynig from Los Angeles to
N ew ark.N.J..m l9hoursandfivem ii ‘.es.
In 1939. Nazi (jermanv and th<
iet
Union signed a 19-year non-aggresRon
pact.
In 1956, th e f i r s t non-¡>iup
transcontinental helicopter flight was
completed.
In 1970. the firR helicopters to fly across
ihe PaciTic reached South Vietnam from
the United States.
Ten years ago: France became the
world's fifth thennonuclear power with the
teRing of thR nation's firR hydrogen bomb
in the South Pacific.
Five years ago: The United States
announced an agreement with Thailand for
a phase out withdrawR of American troops
and aircraft from lhRland.
One year Ago: U.S. Secretary of State
^yrus Vance mR with Chinese officials in
I’eking. but no apparent progress was
made in normRizing relations between
Peking and Washington.
Today's birthdays; French-Canadian
poiiticR leader Rene Levesque is 96 years
old. PhysiciR Ralph Lapp is 61.
Thought for today; How sharper than a
serpent's tooth it is to have a thankless
child—William Shakespeare, 19641616.
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Mills brothers hold long career
By GREG McGARRY
Awdeled Prc« Writer
ALBANY. N Y. (AP) - Tlie
thought of braoking up only en
tered the minds of the Mills
Brothers once during their 53year singing career. And it
didn't linger long.
"When our eldest brother
(John Jr.) passed away in I M
(from pneumonia)
itiaj we
wi had no
desire to go on,
nut we got a
I), out
very good talking to to m our
mother — a n d ' that stopped
that,” recalled Harry.
Their father, who was a bar
ber, joined them then and
stayed on until his death 10
years ago.
And since then Harry, Herb

and Donald have continued
doing what they've been doing
so successfully since they were
children.
"It's been a beautiful, beau
tiful life,” Donald u id during a
recent interview.
When asked about the hard
times, he shrugged.
"There have been no worst
times, no bad days; it's ail
been wonderful.”
John Sr., a talented concert
singer, had encouraged his sons
to sing. And it wasn't long be
fore their talents were recog
nized.
In 1925, they landed a spot on
WLW radio in Cincinnati billed

as “ Four Boys and A Guitar,”
At the time. Harry, was 12,
Herb was 13. Donald was 19
and John Jr. was IS.
Their first hit came just two
years later, “Tiger Rag.” And
hit after hit followed in an era
when radio was media king —
“ You Always Hurt the One You
Love.” 'TU Be Around.” "Pa
per Doll,” “Smoke Rings,”
"Lazy River.” and "TU Tben”
— to name several.___
To date, they have made 1,246 records which have gar
nered more than ISO million.
The Schwann catalog of
recordings lists “SOth” on Ranwood Records and more than 20
other Mills Brothers records as
still available.

Top 10
By The Asaeciated Press
Tne following are the top sin
gles and albums as listed in
Billboard ntagazine.
HOT SINGLES
1. "Grease” Frankie Valli
(RSO)
2. "Ihree Times A Lady”
Commodores (Motown)
3. "Miss You” Rdling Stones
(Rolling Stones)
4. “Boogie Oogie Oogie” A
Taste Of Honey (Capitol)
5. "Hot Blooded” Foreigner
(Atlantic)
6. “ Love Will Find A Way”
Pablo Cruise (AIM)
7. “ Hopelessly Devoted To
Y o u ' ' Olivia Newton-John
(RSO)
8. "Magner And Steel” Wal
ter Egan (Coiumbia)
9. "An Everlasting Love”
Andy Gibb (RSO)

They've performed on every
continent and estimate that
they have been around the
10.
“Last Dance” Donna world 16 times.
Summer (Casablanca)
Their longevity, they say, is
TOPLP’s
attributable to keeping their
1.
“Grease” Soundtrack”
music simple.
(RSO)
“The style hasn't changed
2. “Some Girls” Rolling
one bit.” Donald noted.
Stones (Rolling Stones)
“ We stUI have the same for
3. “Natural High” Com
m at as when we started 53
modores (Motown)
years ago. Except for some in
4. "Double Vision” Foreigner
strumentation changes, the per
(Atlantic)
formance hasn't changed one
5. “Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
bit.”
Hearts Club Band' Soundtrack"
They recalled with fondness
(RSO)
their recording sessions with
6. “Worlds Away” Pablo
Cruise (A&M)
7. "Stranger in Town” Bob
Seger & The Silver Bullet Band
(Capitol)
8. “But Seriously. Folks” Joe
Walsh (Asylum)
9. "Saturday Night Fever'
By ROBERT McEWEN
Soundtrack” (RSO)
Assochrted Press Writer
10. “Shadow Dancing” Andy
CONCORD. Calif. (AP) Gibb (RSO)
The' nouveau riche often say
they've gone from “rags to
riches,” but Ray and C2iris
Bancroft give the old cliche
new meaning — their millionbut th at was the end of his
com m ercial care e r.
dollar design business literally
No one would hire H arris
sprang from a ripped bedsheet.
until Crosby, in a taped
As young newlyweds five
interview on “60 M inutes"
years ago. the Bancrofts start
broadcast two days a fte r his
ed with little in this community
death, said he adm ired
40 miles east of San Francisco.
H arris'^ voice and w as even
When the sheet ripped, it
willing to sing a duet with
seemed like they had even less.
him on television. Crosby
a ls o s a id h e w o u ld
But Chris, an art school grad
straighten out the m a tte r
whose life philosophy verges on
when he returned to Califor
pollyannaism. assessed the situ
nia.
ation and decided that she
C r o s b y ’s u n f o r t u n a t e
wasn't losing a bedsheet — she
death prevented th at, but his
was gaining a canvas.
widow, K ath ry n , helped
She cut the sheet into 12-by
H arris out with an out-of14-inch patches, painted a few
court settlem ent.
yellow lemons on the white
“ As we both know,” Mrs.
Crosby wrote in a note to
background, stapled strips of
H arris, “ Bing had no desire
wood along the borders and in
to h arm you in your profes
scribed them with the now-fasional career. Had he lived.
fhiliar slogan;
“When life gives you lemons
... make lemonade"
Almost as a lark, the Ban
crofts began displaying them at
San Francisco street fairs and
discovered truth in the axiom
upon which their business is
founded: optimism sells.
Chris started turning out
more wall hangings with other
sunshiny sayings. Thor sold so
well that the couple d^ided to
stop “ fooling around.” Ray quit
his job as operations manager
for a departinent store and
they devoted full effort to the
design business.
Chris said. “When I started
making more money than him.
Bing Crosby
suddenly my dumb hobby
wasn't so dumb any more. He
he surely would have been
started getting down on the
m ore than happy to do what
kitchen floor and helping me.
he could to alleviate any
to o "
difficulty you m ay have had
That was two years ago. To
in securing em ploym ent in
day. with Chris overseeing ar
the industry because of is
twork and Ray keeping the
sues raised by the law suit.”
Mrs. Crosby said she isl books. Bancroft Designs Inc.
sure the settlem ent would
employs 60 artists. , silkhave pleased her husband. It
screeners and secretaries and
probably pleases someone
has contracts with Macy's.
else in the fam ily, too. Oddly
Gimbels.
Penneys and o t e r
enough, H arris, aside from
large retailers. The product
iuB sounding like Bing, has
line includes calendars, .chair
long been friendly wiHi one
covers, bulletin boards, pillows,
of tM O o sb y sons.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
curtains and toaster covers.
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BOX O F F I C E
ANNOUNCES
“TOMAND'nNA:
STANDING ROOM ONLY"
SPECIAL
New York — Together for the
first time. Tom-Jones and Tina
Turner will star in an upcoming
|H om e Box Office “Standing
R oom O nly” special. Iris
Dugow, Director of Special
Progranuning announced today.
The 90-minute show will be
taped in Washngton. D.C.'s.
n e w ly re n o v a te d W arner
Thbater on Monday. Septermber
11 and debuts on the nation's
largest pay-television network
a t 8:00 P.M . on Sunday,
Septermber 24.
Tom Jones and Una Tumer
h a v e e s ta b lis h e d s im ila r
re p u taè o n s based on their
high-en^gy. audience-grabbing
stage personalities even though
their background^ couldn't be
more different. Jones grew up in
th e coaf mining district of
Wales; Turner, in the cotton
field of Tennessee. With Tina's
ro u s in g i renditions. Tom 's
im passiohed solos and their
inspired (W ts. this exclusive
" S t a n d i n g R oom O n ly "
combination promises to be ^
aud ien ce< -p leasin g
entertainment celebration
" T h i s Is th e ty p e of
programming Home Box Office
is e s p e c ia lly p le a se d to
present.” explains Dugow. “By
being able to bring together such
a dynam ic combination of
talent, we're continuing to offer
o u r v ie w e rs th a t unique
entertainment opportunity they
won'('get in ariy ottwr medium "
Michael Fuchs is executive
producer of “Tam and Tina.”
Bill Siegler and kfarty Câliner,
p f o d u c e r s , ah d C â lin e r,
director.

TUTEMJkRGED
NEW YORK (A P )-W h a t is
described as the world's largest
photographic transparency will
be oil display in New York's
Grand Cerdral Terminal from
>Aug. 28 to Oct 9.
'The IBby-M-foot Kodak Oiioram a — enlarged 200 times
from a 5-by-7-ioch transparency
— will sijow part of a back pan
el of a gold throne found in
King Tutankhamun's tomb in
Egypt's Valley of the Kings.
It shows the king seated* In
one of the halls of his palace
while his wife Ankeseruunun
m inisters to him from a small
ja r of scent or ointment.

sotviaMC
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Profitable business
comes from sheets

B ing: voice of reason
Had Bing O o sb y lived a'
while longer, he m ight have
sung a duet w ^h the m an
who sued him for $2 million.
The m an is singer-an
nouncer Ja c k H arris, a for
m er D etroit disc jockey and
talk show host, who had the
uncanny fortune-m isfortune
to sound ju st like Bing Cros
by. The Crosby sound-alike
com m ercials th a t H arris
was doing w ere dropped
when law yers for C m b y
threatened to tak e action.
H arris sued for $2 million,

such greats as Bing Crosby and
A1 J o i ^ .
“I remember all the sessions
with Bit«.” said Harry.
“ We had our own radio show
and Bing had his own radio
program and we were both
working to the Paramount llieater, so between the Blows
we'd sort of hangout together in
the dressing ro()ms — just sort
of harmonizing >— and we got
the idea of goin^ in and making
a record together. That's all.
Back in those days you just
sort of helped on ‘ mother out.”
B«a they fount working with
the grm t A1 Jolson a Uttle
more difficult. !
“ 1 wouldn't say he was a dif
ficult man to g ^ aloi« with. I
would say that his timing was a
little off — I njean the man
sang out of tempo and yu just
had to kind of ftrijow along with
whM he was (king,” Harry
continued.
|
But they don't] dwell oh the
last — t ^ ' r e joo consumed
with the prcMnt ^ the future.
They are currenily on a sum
mer theater tour; Then it's on
to Scandinavia, Europe and
Australia.
When will it enfl?
“ Well, that's hard to say.”
said Donald with a grin. “We'll
be around as long as the public
wants us.”

CA RU U W A T E tW a i

Their stable of cheerful slo
gans to adorn these products is
kept well-stocked by friends
who call to offer proverbs and
words of wisdom they've read
or heard.
j
Ray said, “Our only criteria
is that they be happy and posi
tive; there's enough downers in
the world.”
It must be a sound approach.
Ray estimates that a milliondollar gross for fiscal 1978 is a
conservative figure.
Chris said the transition from
a rt school student to big busi
nesswoman is “a real kick in
the pants.” But success hasn't
gone to her head.
“ It's almost embarrassing
that it just started with some
dumb sheets, and grew into
such a big business. It just
blows you away.”
Her friends envy her now be
cause “they think the grass is
greener on the other side.” she
said. “And it is — a little bit.”
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HOME
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A OREAT WAY TO ADO AN EXTRA BEDIOO««
TO YOUR H08IIE— IS A SALE-PRICED SOFA
THAT PROVDIS YOU WITH A CO«ilFORTABlE
SOFA BY DAY AND A GOOD BID BY NIGHT
WHEN GUESTS COM» TO SEE YOU. THEY
LOOK JUST UKE QUALITY SOFAS. NOBODY
W tl BE ABUE TO TfU THEY HR>E A FUU SIZE
«AATTRESS.......EXCEPT YOUR OVERNIGHT
GUEST. CHOOSE FRO«6 OUR SELECTION THAT
IS m STOCK FOR FR086FT DELIVERY TO YOUR
HOME. HURRY IN W H U THIS SFiCIALOROUF
LASTS.
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TAKE YOUR PICK OF THIS OUTSTANOINO SftEaiO N OF
SOFA/SLEIFER STYLES AT THIS ONE LOW FRICi. EACH
FEATURES UNUSUAL SEATING COMFORT AND CAREFUUY SELECTED FA M CS. CHOOSE EARLY AMERICAN OR
TRADITIONAL STYLES...EVERY ONE AN EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE IN STYLE AND QUALITY.

Jexas Furniture
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National briefs

On the record
Highland .General Hospital
T erry A. Pettiet, 2231 N
WelU.
TimL.Pettiet,22MN Welb.
Baby Giri Adkina, 130 N.
Sumner.
Mrs. Terri L. Garvin, 1100
Sierra.
Baby Girl Garza, 400 N.
Somerville.
M rs Donna F. Sanders,
Stillwater
Donald L. Wilson, 1128 Terry
Road.
Baby Girl Garvin, 1100 Sierra.
Thomas H. Cryer, 1031 N
Sumner Apt. 121.
Mrs. Ola W. Tinney, 1000 N.
Wells.
Farris Reeves, Pampa.
Mildred Henshaw, Pampa Nr.
Center.
Fannie Lam. 913 S. Faulkner.
Marlin Mills, Skeilytown.
Johnnie Wright, 1120 Duncan.
Jam es Dunham, 815 N. Froet.
Kay Donaldson, Allison.
Ethel Reed. 616E. Albert.
Gladys Stone. Pampa.
Angelia Goldsmith, Lefors.
El la Thut, 2238 Christine.
F red Pennington, 1605 N.
Sumner
Baby Boy Sanders, Stillwater.
Donna K. Williams, 1025 Neel
Rd

Mrs. Vicky Mirabella, 1113
Seneca.
Baby Girl Mirabella. 1113
Seneca.
Mrs. E ula Foran, 617 N.
Hazel.
Glenn A. Darling, J706 Aspen.
Tim Pettiet, 2236 N.Welte.
Terry Pettiet, 2238 N. Wells
Mrs. Ciorene Moore, 2208 N.
D w i^ .
Lola Sarrgent. 421 Doyle.
Sheelah D. Chennault, 737
Dean Drive.
Jason L. Atlor, Spearman.
P a s c a c io V. Silva, 1026
Duncan.
Lily Nuckols, 1324 Williston.
Lily Nuckols, 1321 Williston.
Alvin Comelison, Skeilytown.
Mabel Ball. Pampa.
Brian Reed, 733 S. Barnes.
Willie Bradshaw, 800 Plains.
Births
Mr.' and Mrs. Clifford Adkins,
120 N. Sumner, a girl at 12:12
a.m .w aghing7lbs. l5oz.
Mr and Mrs. Rubin Garza, 408
N. Somerville, agirl at4:27a.m.
weighing 7 lbs. 6 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Garvin,
1108 Sierra, a girl at 8:55 a.m.
weighing 8 lbs. 5 ozs.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sanders,
Stillwater, Okla, a boy at 10:39
pm.weighing71b8.3oz.

Obituaries
MRS. JESSIE DOOLEY
Funeral arrangements are
p e n d i n g
w i t h
Carmichael-W hatley funeral
directors for Mrs. Jessie Oleta
Dooley. 62,833 East Albert.
She died a t 10:20 p.m.
Wednesday in her home.
She was bom on October 12,
1915 at Canadian, and moved to
P am p a 35 years ago from
Downey, Calif.
She is survived by her
husband Joseph Dooley of the
home. 3 sons. Delbert Miller,

Amarillo; Jessie James (Nig)
M iller, Fritch; and William
H o w a rd (B uddy) M iller,
Pampa. She is also survived by
o n e d a u g h te r M rs. P a t
Deathridge Cruze, Oklahoma
City, Ok.; three brothers, B.R.
Bridwell Jr., Pampa; Raynwnd
B r id w e ll, P a m p a ; P e te
Bridwell, White D ea, and one
s is t a Mrs. LoreneCain, Lefors.
O ther survivors include 14
g ra n d c h ild re n and
great-grandchildren.

four

Police report
Larry Kotara. 852 Craven,
reported someone broke the left
rear window of his 1978 Dodge
Van.
Mrs Gordon Taylor reported
th e n o rth window of her
d au g h ter's home at 418 N.
Christy had been broken out.
Monty Goree of Liberal, Kan.
was trying to make a right turn
north from 110 N Sommervilie
to 1200 N. Hobart when the right
r e a r wheels of his trailer
jumped the curb and caught on a
traffic light pole.
The assistant manager of Alco
Discount Store, 1227 N. Hobart,
reported observing a female
juvenile inside the store with a
pair of pants in her purse. Police
a rre ste d the female as she
attempted to exit the store. She
was released to her mother.
Gerald Lee Wright. 501 N.
Nelson, reported someone broke
i n t o t h e lo c k e d g lo v e

compartments of three vehicles
belonging to him. Three credit
cards were taken from one of the
v e h ic le s, and w ere later
returned.
Police responded to 35 calls in
a 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
today.
INJURY ACCIDENT
A 1972 Ford driven by Pearl
C astka, 75, 516 Naida, was
re p o rte d ly southbound on
Sommervilie, attempting to turn
east on Kingsnull, and struck a
1978 Honda driven by George
Callen. 25.400 W. Foster.
Injured were Castka. Callen
a n d E len a C allen, 18, a
passenger cn the motorcycle.
T h e y w e r e t a k e n by
M etropolitan Ambulance to
Highland General Hospital,
where they were treated and
released.
Castka was reportedly cited
for failure to yield right of way

Mainly about people
Rummage Sale: 321 N. Gray.
Little of everything. 6 antique
ice cream parlor chairs, boiat,
1952 Chevy^-camper, Thursday
till? lAdv.)
Garage Sale: 1920 Holly Lane.
Friday and Saturday. (Adv. I
4 off Max Factor Products
and 20 percentpff summer white
jewelry at Barbers. 1600 N
Hobart. (Adv.)
If you're not feeling witty or
pretty don't go to the city, we
have lovely fragrances to make
you smell good and cosmetics
for your eyes and face. Enough
to make you think you own the
place Barbers. 1600 N. Hobart
(Adv.)

P la a t Pam pas Grass and
W isteria vines now. Butler
Nursery,669-9681. (Adv.)
Miscellaneous Sale at Marie
Foundations. Saturday. August
26.7:30a.m.-3p.m. (Adv.)
Happy Birthday Motha. Love
Phoebe. (Adv.)
Classes Starting soon. Tole Janie McBride. W ata c o la Jon Birdsong from Amarillo.
A c ry lic cutouts - Marilyn
Kirkwood Mini Oils - (Caalee
Heckman. Acrylic cut outs M elanie Roberts. Oil Quick
Landscape - Rose Johnston. Sign
up now at the Hobby Shop. 112 E.
Francis. 6694161. (Adv)

Stock market
The loll*win( grii.i quMaUoni ■»
■rov hM b)f WtMmr.Etrun o( Pamp*
W hul
faMku
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WMc«t
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Texas weather
By Hie Associated Press
Clear skieT over Texas this
morning were expected to be
come partly cloudy by the
afternoon.
Scattered
thunderstorms
were again possible, particular
ly along the Gulf Coast, in Elast
Texas and the Southwest Texas
mountains, and along the New
Mexico border of the Pan
handle.

The warmest portions of the
state should again be North
Central Texas and the Big
Bend, where forecasters said
the mercury might be as high
as 102.
Temperatures at 7 a.m. in
cluded Wichita Falls. 72; Waco.
77; Victoria. 74; Austin. 75;
Amarillo. 69; El Paso. 70; and
Tyler. 72.

National weather
By The Associated Press
A large storm system which
pushed heavy ram into Min
nesota. Wisconsin and Michigan
during the night was spreading
precipitation toward the East
Coast early today.
Rain was forecast from the
G reat Lakes region irko New
York and New England.
The heaviest storms during
the night w ve concentrated in
northcentral Wisconsin and into
lower Michigan. Some areas of
Wisconsin received two to five
inches of rainfall.
An cxtcMive area of doudin e u Mvered an area from New
Mexico iMo South Dakota and
thund«ahow trs were w iM y

scattered through the area.
Scattered showers also were
reported along the coastal sec
tions of Washington and Ore
gon
A few thundershowen oc
curred early today through
Louisiana. Mississippi. A l 
bania and Florida. No heavy
rain was reported.
Today’^ fo re c a st called for
show en ^ w d thunderstorms
through tfie Great Lakes region
into New *York and New Eng*
land. Scattered thundendwwers
alao will occir ki Florida,
across the Gulf Coast and over
the central and soutlnm Rockits. Rain alM is forecast in thè
Pacific NorthweM.

LOS ANGELES (AP) H
Three bodyguards have sued
a millionaire Saudi Arabian
sheik for almost 12.088 each
in back wages plus II million
in punitive dainages.
The bodyguards — Cyril
Mohwenyo, Mickey Blocker
and Bruce Robinson — said
Sheik Mohammad S. A. AlFassi hired them last May
for salaries of 1800 a month.
When they quit in July, the
sheik owed Mohwenyo and
Blocker 11.190 each and
Robinaon 11,170, alleged the
lawsuit filed W e d n e ^ y in
Superior Court.
Sheik Mohammed, who
outraged his Beverly Hills
neighbors when he installed
p lastic flowers and nude
statutes outside his lavish
mansion facing busy Sunset
Boulevard, reportedly has
returned to Saudi Arabia.
DALLAS (A P i-T h e head

of
th e
V eterans
Administration says the VA
is expanding its outpatient
and nursing home fMilities
in anticipation of a cruah of
World War II veterans who
will soon need the serv, ices.
Max Cieland, the triple
amputee who heads the VA,
said he hopes a new tollfree telephone system will
allow veterans to receive
c la im s in fo rm a tio n in
seconds rather than w e ^ .
C ieland discussed VA
activ ities in an address
W ednesday to the 79th
annual national convention
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars meeting here through
Friday.
SALT LAKE CITY ( A P lR achel David, the sole
survivor when she, her
mother and six brothers and
sisters leaped from an 11th-

■ t o r y b a lc o n y , h a s
undergone more surgery and
a hoapital spokesman said
sh e m ay be gradually
coming out of her coma.
LDS Hospital spokesman
Karyn Haediel said the 15year-old girl was responding
to pain, and, "She seems to
awaken a little nmre each
day."
She has been unconscious
since the Aug. 3 incident and
is still listed in serious but
s t a b l e .c o n d itio n . The
surgery Wednesday was to
realign her right arm, which
was broken in three places.
NEW ORLEANS(AP) The Navy will close the
seldom -used F. Edward
Hebert Naval Hospital Sept.
27, and says it expects the
closing will save taxpayers
82 million a year by fiscal
1980.
The $21 million monument
to H e b e r t, who w as
congressman for 36 years
and chairnum of the House

« Armed Services Conunittee
f o r fo u r, h ad been
a n tic ip a te d for several
months as pressure over the
hospital's mounting deficit
grew. Ih e 250bed hosphal
had never had more than 50
p atien ts, according to a
federal report issued last
year.
COLUMBUS. Ohio! A P ) Studies conducted at Battelle
M emorial Institute have
shown use of lighter-thana ir craft to ferry heavy
equipment over otherwise
im p a s s a b le te r r a in i t
feasible.
Battelle was asked by the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. to determine • whether
. using a helium airship for
such a purpose would be
feasible.
The airship, designed by
the National Aeronautics
and S ^ c e Administration
for Goodyear, would be
capable of carrying 100 tons
of equipment aiid cruise at

House. The Senate approved
th e b ill a u th o ris in g
manufacture of the SI coin
depicting suffragette Susan
B. Anthony on l\iesday.
House supporters say they
hope the S ake vote will spur
t h e H o u se B a n k in g
C o m m itte e to prom ptly
approve the compiuiion bill.
I t has already been ap
proved by a suboommittee.
The Treasury Department
calculates that the coppernickle dollar, by replacing
some of the quickly worn out
p a p a dollar bills, can save
817 million a year and make
unnecessary a IKN) million
expansion of facilities for
producing paper money.

about 18 mph.
WASHINGTON (A$) Factory orders for durable
goods, one sign of the
n atio n 's economic-heolth,
declined in July by 5.5
percent, the biggest amount
in 3 4 yean, the Gommerce
Department u y s . The steep
drop was attributed to de
clining demand for aircraft,
missiles and parts after a
series of strain months.
Demand for durable goods
such as autos, ships, home
appliances and o tW longlasting products has been
slowly (¿clining in the past
few months. But the drop in
all durable goods in July w u
th e biggest since an 8.8
percent decline during the
recession in December 1974.

WASHINGTON (AP) The Justice,Di^Mutment has
announced the settlement of
a civil antitrust suit against
nine companies in the New
York City area accused of
fixing the price of a chemical
used in dry cleaning.

WASHINGTON (AP) Spurred on by success in the
Senate, supporters of a push
to get a woman's likeness on
a new $1 coin are now
turning their efforts to the

H ickel m ay be on p o litical rise again
ANCHORAGE (AP) - The
up and down political career of
former Interior Secretary Wal
ter J. Hickel, who g a in ^ na
tional prominence when he was
fired by President Nixon in 1970
only to be rebuffed by Alaska
voters when he came home, ap
parently is on the rise again.
With only a handful of bush
precincts yet to be counted, the
self-made millionaire developer
edged incumbent Gov. Jay
Hammond Wednesday by 900

votes in the Republican pri
m ary for governor. Hammond
had upset Hickel in his 1974 at
tempt to regain the office he
vacated during mid-term to
join Nixon's first Cabinet in
1969.
With all but 17 of the 403 pre
cincts reporting, Hickel led by
901 votes. 27,113 to 26,212.
Still to be counted are 8,000
absentee ballots, but the major
ity of those ballots are from
Anchorage where Hickel beat

Hammond by 10 percentage
points during voting on Tues
day.
Hammond outpolled Hickel in
rural areas of the state and
Alaska's capital city of Juneau.
But he couldn't ovacome Hickel's big lead in Anchorage, the
state's largest city with a sky
line dominated by Hickel's tri
tower Captain Cook Hotel com
plex.
In 1970 Hickel became the
first Cabinet officer to be fired

since Harry Truman ousted
Commerce Secretary Henry
Wallace in 1946.
He was fired a f ta writing a
highly-publicized letter to Nix
on, urging him to listen to anti
war demonstrators, quiet the
rhetoric of Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew and become more ac
cesible to his cabinet.
Hickel's nomination as interi
or secretary was bitterly op
posed by environmentalists as
a sellout to industry. As Alaska

- *•

inci
an(
Wh

blessing of environmentalists
during his campaign for the
Republican gubernatorial nomi
nation in 1974.

govonor, Hickel supported the
trans-Alaska oil pipeline and
construction of a road across
the tundra which turned into an
ugly wata-filled ditch.
His decisions while running
the in te ria departmett and his
dismissal by Nixon, howeva,
made Hickel the darling of the
environmentalist movement.
Then he fiipped-flopped in
public opinion again. He re o n braced his e a rlia boom a phi
losophy and quickly lost the

are
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California may soon ratify representation
By W. DALE NELSON
Associated Press W rita
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cali
fornia may soon become the
first state to ratify full congres
sional representation f a the
nation's capital, but the outlook
in other legislatures is mixed.
Prospects for the proposed
constitutional amendment gen
erally appear brighta in the
la rg a , m a e urban states, a
survey of officials and legisla•tors by The Associated Press
shows.
Officials in some smaller

states, meanwhile, were indif
ferent a hostile to the propos
al. which would give the Dis
trict of Columbia's 700,(X)0 resi
dents two sen atas and at least
one representative.
"Who knows? Who cares?"
asked Raymond Rizzo, an aide
to Indiana's Republican Gov.
Otis R. Bowen.
"Why should the West give
more votes to the East?" asked
Montana Gov. Thomas Judge, a
Democrat.
In Albany, N.Y., howeva,
Richard Roth, a spoesman for

Republican Senate Majority
L ea d a Warren Anderson, said,
"We'd be delighted to have the
extra representation in (Con
gress. The interests of urban
states are all the same."
On Tuesday the Senate
passed the amendment, already
approved by the House, 67-23 —
just one vote more than
needed It must be ratified by
38 states within seven years to
become part of the Con
stitution.
Melanie Woolston. assistant
d ire c ta of the (Coalition f a

Self-Detamination for D.C.,
said the California House was
expected to vote this week and
the state Senate may follow
next week.
In Sacramento, state Senate
President Pro T em pae James
Mills and Assembly Speaka
Leo McCarthy, b ( ^ Demo
crats. predicted the legislature
would ratify the measure.
J(^n J. (Callahan of the Na
tional (Conference of State Leg
islatures said lawmakers in
Michigan. Pennsylvania, New
J a s e y and New Y a k are ex

Pharmacy
Needs In
AJiffy!

pected to be in session next
month. He said all legislatures
except Kentucky's meet next
year.
"It's going to be a tough fight
for the amendment" said Calla
han. "If partisan or regional
considaations crop iq), it may
have tough sledding."

H you can't get to us
...give us a can. Our
convenient delivery
service wiHget med
icines. toiletries,
beauty aids... to
you in no time at an.

The new District of (Columbia
lawmakers would almost c a tainly be Demoaatic, as more
than 90 paoent of the district's
reg istaed voters are Demo
crats.

C all 6 6 9 -2 3 1 6
'•dee 0

^Dance o£ Millions’ continues with jailing
NUEVO LAREDO. Mexico
(AP) — The imprisonment of a
member of the powerful Long
oria family of northern Mexico
is the latest chapta in the fam
ily's continuing feud over mon
ey
The struggle has reached
such proportions that street
people are calling it "The
Dance of the Millions."
How many millicxis depends
on which facet is considered.
Monday. Octaviano Longaia
Penn. 45. was jailed at La
Loma Federal Prison here on

charges he committed fraud
and forgay.
The charges resulted from a
years-long investigation pro
voked by the defendant's un
cles. They claim he bilked
them out of an estimated $27
millionf although the charges
focus on one transaction for $8
million.
The Longaias operate a mul
tinational. multimillion-doilar
string of enterprises ranging
from real estate to auto
agencies.
Their clout is such that they

are given blank certificates of
credit from banks, some from
the United States.
One such certificate is the
source of Longoria Penn's diffi
culties.
Charges against him allege
he filled in such a certificate
for $8 million in his own name
in 1971, and that he used the
money for his own purposes.
That note ca le due in 1976,
and when it proved uncollec
table. the fedaal government
slapped liens on the Lcngaia
businesses.

'Others are being sought on
federal warrants in the case.
They include the defendant's
father, Octavio Longaia The
riot; his sista , Sara Alicia
Brittingham; and her husband,
Edward Brittingham.
That aside, Ixmgaia T haiot
has filed sev aal suits in the
United States, charging that
o th a family members have bil
ked him out of some $400 mil
lion.
A copy of the |8 million-catificate was introduced into evi
dence at Longoria Penn's hear-

Carter on last leg of Salmon trip
ALONG THE SALMON RIV
ER. Idaho (AP) — President
Carter is taking a last 16-mile
run down the rapids of the
Middle F a k of the Salmon Riv
er before he flies to Wyoming
for a week at Grand Teton Na
tional Park.
After breaking camp at Elk
Bar today, the president and
his family head toward the
bluffs of the Impassable Can
yon and end th e r three-day
rafting and camping trip at the
confluence of the Salmon R iv a
and its Middle F a k .
In the Tetons. w hae he will
spend the last week of the twoweek holiday. Carter said he
plana to hike, fish, and prob
ably ride horses. He plans to
v i s i t Yellowstone National
Park.
During the 71-mile r iv a jour
ney that began Tuesday, the
first family shot seven feet
down a waterfall in their 20-foot
ru b b a raft. A fta clearing the
fail, an aluminum handle
snapped on one of the raft's
two long oars.
The brilliant weather on
Wednesday contraated with the

Democrats
hold meet
T he Tri-County Women's
D e m o c r a t i c , Club m et
Wednesday in thé Flame Room
of the Pionna Natural Gas Co.
office. 220 N. Ballard. Dr. Travis
M cBride, chairm an of the
poiictical sdenoe department at
West Texas State University in
Canyon, spoke about trends
state governments.
RuÛi Osborne, chairwoman of
the G ray Otunty Executive
C om m ittee, announced
D e m o c ra tic cam paign
hcadquartara will open aroimd
Sept. latM 7W .Foala.

rain and hail that greeted the
party a f ta it set out on the riv
er Tuesday. Skies Wednesday
were blue and tem paatures hit
the upper 70s.
The president — accom
panied by four rafts carrying
Secret Savice agents. White
House aides, and In teria Sec
retary (3ecil Andrus and his

wife Carol — stopped f a lunch
at a sandy spot under a ponderosa pine. Later the party
stopped to g a th a firewood be
fore setting up camp for the
night.
Their r iv a path took th an
past fir and pine trees as well
as granite formations on the
steep gorge that sarounds the

riv a . The last 10 miles of the
trip today take (}arta through
a s a le s of white w a ta rapids
that guides say are thrilling de
spite the relatively low w a ta
level this time of year.
On his way, ( ja rta will pass
caves in which ancient Indian
paintings still are visible. Ih e
president may stop f a a look.

MALONE
PH ARM Aa

iog Monday, co-signed by Long
oria Theriot pnd four of his
brothers, Shelby, Eduardo, Al
fredo and Federico.
Longoria Penn appeared at
the hearing with a battery of
lawyers, and prosecutors count
e r ^ by producing a 1JOO-page
file and volumes at documents
they said support their caw.
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CLARENDON COLLEGE

APRICOT SPLASH

now offers a complete course in

D B IS P E C IA U

REAL ESTATE

COUPLE BUCKET
10 flaca» of chkhan
I pint aoch cola tlcnv,
pinto boon», andd pote
•edad. 6 dinnar ralk

ih the evening - in Pampa.
BA 114-9 REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLE & PRACTICES
3 Credit Hours (48 Clock Hours)
Thurs. 7-10. p.m. Loe Waters, instructor)

■■ g,

^

BA 207-9 REAL ESTATE FINANCE
3 Credit Hours (48 Clock Hours)
Tues. 7-10 p.m. Luther Robinson, instructor

REGISTRATION - MONDAY - AUGUST 28
6-8 p.m. - Pampa High School Cafeteria
Classes begin August 29.
For more information contact:«
Loyd Waters, Doan of Studonts/Rogistrar
Clarendon Colitgo
806-874-3571

BURRITOS

CHICKEN SNACK

99c

3 9 '
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Wheeler
hit by
Boom
By JOHN PUKE
PliMpa Newt Staff
WHEELER-New buaineaes
a re popping up all over town.
P r o f ^ y values are increasing.
H o u sin g , is tig h t, and
construction crews are filling
thentotels.
Another report on Pam pa's
healthy economy? No, this story
co n c e rn s Wheeler, a town
experiencing a “boom" similar
to P am p a's. although on a
smaller scale.
“Thè economy in Wheeler is
the best its ever been.” said
Mayor Pete Burton. “ It's a
growing area. We’re probably
doing like Canadian did five
years ago. We re in the same
growth period.”
Oil and gas drilling, always
th e backbone of the local
e c o n o m y , h a v e re c e n tly
increased in the Wheeler area
and throughout the rest of
W heeler OÓunty, particularly
around Kelton southeast of
Wheeler. Burton said he read
Wheeler County is one of the
three most productive oil and
gas counties in the country.
Seven or eight wellq are
c u rre n tly being drilled a t
20-22.000 feet in the Kelton area,
“where the real production is,”
Burton said. About four wells
a re being drilled west of town at
around 14.000 feet, he said,
a d d i n g " e v e r y m o n th it
increases.”
A couple of large construction
projects are bringing workers,
and money, to Wheeler. Perry
G as Transm ission, Inc., of
M idland is constructing 315
m iles of gathering network
pipeline in the area. When fully
developed, the gathering system
will have the capacity of
handling 225 million cubic feet of
gas per day.
B i l l y M o o re P i p e l i n e
Construction Co., contractor for
P e rry , is operating out of
Wheeler with a crew of over H)0
people. Burton said.
Another large project involves
Highway 83, which is being
resurfaced from Wheeler to the
Hemphill County line by a crew
of 30-50 men from El Paso,
B u r t o n sa id . T h e . j o b is
estimated to last 9-15 months.
In addition, in June the town
passed a bond issue for 55 blocks
of new s t r e e t p avem ent,
construction of which has yet to
begin.
The housing situation in
Wheeler has been affected by
th e increased drilling and
c o n s tru c tio n , w ith re n ta l
housing tight and property
values going 19 . “Trailer parks
a re all bursting at the seams,”
said Paul Topper, district court
clerk for Wheeler County.
Topper is also the sole real
e s t a t e broker in Wheeler.
" L o c a l h o u s i n g (h o m es
av ailab le) h as gone up 25
percent in the last m years
because of the shortage,” he
said. A house built five years
ago for $16,000 would now s d l for
$40,000, Topper said.
New businesses, including a
$44 million bank building, a
Harvey’s restaurant, a welding
and fabrication busineas. a car
wash and a donut shop are being
or have been built recently in
Wheeler. Burton feels this is a
lot of activity for the sixe of the
town.
According to Topper, crews
h av e to be im ported from
Amarillo and Oklalioma to meet
W h e e l e r ’s f l o u r i s h i n g
construction denumd.
Two 100-watt bulbs li^Sed for
five hours use 11,600 British
thermal imits of energy, the
'equivalent of bne-half pint of oil
or one pound of coal.

Pet o f the week

F in e p rin t h u rtin g
Texas co u rt ru lin g

Qty
and
State
news

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) Down in the fine print of lease
agreements used by many
apartment owners is a new
paragraph wiping out a right
granted by the Texas Supreme
Court.
New lease forms distributed
by the Texas Apartment AssociatkNi contain a waiver of the
“ warranty of habitability.”
'The high court established
that warranty earlier this year.
It means that when a landlord
accepts money from a renter,
he or she implicitly guarantees
an apartment is safe and sani
tary.
Association director Lyle Jo
hansen pointed out the court
said a tenant could waive the
warranty in writing
Forms sold by the association
through local apartment own
e rs’ groups are widely used.
“The most accurate gauge is
that we distributed 12.000 pads
of the forms last year,” Johan
sen said in an interview Each
pad has 100 lease agreement
forms, meaning 1.2 million
copies were distributed.
Tenant rights and consumer
organizations hailed the Su
preme (Court's ruling as giving
renters a legal defense lor
withholding rent in order to
force needed repairs.
Ron Shortes. University of
Texas students' attorney, was
quoted this week as saying the
new language in the lease
agreennenls might violate ren
te rs’ rights and be “coercive”
'The Austin American-Statesman said in an editorial that

Increases
to use up
revenue
By LEE JONES
Aiaociated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - The
Texas Department of Human
Resources — formerly called
the welfare department —
asked for budget increases
recently that would use up over
a third of state government's
expected growth revenue.
Jerome < ^pm an. the depart
ment’s commissioner, laid out
a $1.68 billion request for state
funds in the 1960411 biennium —
$735.2 milion over the present
level.

This young m ale dog is looking for a new home. He is currently residing a t the city
dog pound. If you have room for him or one of the other dogs call the Pam pa Police
Dept, and ask for Anim al Control.

VA expanding care
for World War II vets
DALLAS (AP) - Ih e head of
the Veterans Administration
says the VA is expanding its
outpatient and nursing home fa
cilities in anticipation of a
crush of World War 11 veterans
who will soon need the serv
ices.
Max Geland, the triple am
putee who heads the VA, said
he hopes a new toll-free tele
phone system will allow veter
ans to receive claims informa
tion in seconds rather than
weeks.
Cleland discussed VA activi
ties in an address Wednesday
to the 7$th annual national con
vention of the Veterans of For
eign Wars meeting here
through Friday.
He conveyed President l i 
te r’s thanks to the VFW for its
role in persuading Congress to
lift the Turkish arms embargo.
Aother Wednesday speaker,
retired Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub, w a i ^ delegates the

United States is tailing behind
the Soviet Union in the arms
race.
Singlaub. forced into retire
ment by President Carter after
he publicly questioned the pres
ident's defense policies in
Korea, blamed the State De
partment for a decline in U.S.
military power.
Singlaub. who has been on a

speaking tour since leaving the
Army, said the State D e j ^ ment "has been carrying on a
p o l i c y of unilateral dis
armament for the past 15 years
without the knowledge of the
American people.”
He called for “a massive
dove-shoot in November” to
elect a C o^ress that will beef
up the nation’s defense.

Chapman said over half the
p r o p o ^ increase — $423.2 mil
lion — was “dictated by ex
ternal factors.” including in
flation. caseload growth in the
medicaid program and federal
regulations.

Daw: Tuesdays from 7 to 9:40 p.m.
Placo: Phmpa High School Vocational Bldg.
laetxactor: John HiBen
DavatloB: Sept 5, first class day, to Dec 19. final
exam
RofMfatkNi: Sept. 5. first dass day. If nQ WTSU
on-campus dass is being taken

IN CANADIAN
DUfBootlcTMchtagof Reodliit, Eloas. Ed. 5M M
Time: Mondays from 4 to 7 p.m.
Placo: Canaefam hfigh School Library
hotroctor: Qaud Zevdy
Doratloa: Sqpi 11. firstdass day, to Dec. 18,firud
exam
Railotratkm: Sept 11. firstdass day, if no WTSU
on-campus dass is being taken

O pan I a.m . t* 7 p.m . Waak Dcqrt

1307 N. Hobart

City Dolivory
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669-2504^
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The shark has been described
as one of nature's vacuum clea
ners. Soft-drink bottles, tin
cans, magazines, old clothes,
anchors, boat propellers, lead
sinkers and logs have been
found in shark stomachs, says
t h e N a t i o n a l Geographic
Society.

F A M IIY P H A R M AC Y

$113

P e rry to n
w om an
in d ic te d
PERRYTON - A 17-year-old
woman being held by Michigan
authorities has been indicted by
the Ochiltree County grand jury
on a charge of unauthorized use
of a motor vehicle.
Elizabeth Am Kellogg, who is
w aitii^ extradition to Ochiltree
County, w u arrested in Keego
Harbor, Mkh., after authorities
there recovered a 1972 model
car owned by J. Rippey of here.
T he c a r reportedly was
missing shortly after Perryton
police released Miss Kellogg
after she was questioned in
connection with incidents which
lead to the shooting of Paul
Martinez, 25. by police early
Aug. 2. Martinez died shortly
after being shot as he fled from
officers.
T h e w om an re p o rte d ly
a c c o m p a n ie d M artinez to
Perryton, according to police.

Growth of the Texas economy
is expected to produce enough
additional revenue for about $2
billion in budget increases for
the entire state government.
“ We think it is a realistic
budget, although we realize the
dollars we are asking for are
really fantastic. . . . We think
this is a hold-the-line budget,
except in a very few 'initiative
areas.’ ” Giapman told exam
iners for the Legislative Budget
Board and the governor’s budg
et office.
In the audience was Harry
Ledbetter, budget review man
for Attorney General John Hill,
the Democratic nominee for
governor.

negligence, which seems to be
fa ir”
He acknowledged that waiver
of the warranty of habitability
would head off litigation by ten
ants against landlords
Johansen also said the lease
form “ will benefit the tenant
who IS a reasonable tenant and
be tough on the one who tries
to bend the rules and regu
lations “
It includes loss of one's de
posit for failing to give 30 days'
notice before vacating, moving
out before the lease has run to
term , leaving a dirty apart
ment or failing to provide a for
warding address

apartment owners should volun-.
tarily delete the waiver from
th*ir leases.
Johansen said, however, that
tenant rights are adequately
protected by other language in
Lhe standard lease agreements
Included are clauses balding
owners to make necessary re
pairs. keep common areas rea
sonably clean and properly
maintain such fixtures as air
conditioning and hot water
heaters.
“That is much more clear"
than the warranty given by the
Supreme Court. Johansen said.
“The lease makes the owner
liable for things based on his

Rea.
Reg. St 1.99
1.9

lAccetU r-to n mie »rietd hifkrri

Sale ends September tS
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Lost son at cam p, h e w orks fo r safety regulations
EDrrO«*8 NOTE - EmA
ymr, i rwip iffri ^ ip pa
llet ispwu «1 a MMttarte «1
fatal raaipiai a c d iiti. Kiiyke
there are twe, BMyhe a haairetl. There is ae aatieBal 4ata,
ae aatiaaal safety regalatisas.
Om father, whese teeaaper hecaac a statistic U years age,
is tryiag to chaage aU that.
By DAN HALL
Assectotcel Press Writer
WESTPORT. Conn (AP) More than 13 years have
passed since Mitchell Kunnan's
IS-year-old son died, but Kurman still talks about it nearly

every day.
It's not simply David's death
that goads his father but the
way he died — in a camp ca
noeing trip on a raging river in
Maine.
Kurman. a 58-year-old furni
ture salesman, has traveled
countless miles, talked with
U . S . presidents, provoked
praise' and resentment, and
spent nearly all his spare time
in his effort to draw public at
tention to camp safety.
So far his crusade for a fed
eral law has been frustrating.
“ I'm up against big money, a
big lobby and some s a c i ^

cows." he says
* one canoe trip to Canada, the
Kurmans later learned, two ca
Day after day he makes side
noes were damaged and Da
trips from his sales route to in
vestigate camp incidents f^ght
vid's belongings were lost. Two
after night he writes letters to
weeks later, he and other
anyone who might help his
campers were taken canoeing
cause. Meanwhile, back in their
on the west branch of the Pe
modest Westport home. Betty
nobscot River near Millinocket,
Kurman handles mail and
Maine.
phone calls.
Kurman says the counselor in
charge not only hadn't seen the
The story of David's death.
river before, but he ignored a
Kurnuin says, is repeated doz
ens of times each year dunng
f o r e s t ranger's warnings
against shooting the rapids,
cam p outings.
irie boys had no life preservers
The Kurmans had enrolled
or other “white water" equip
David in a Rochester. N.Y..
ment, and David was wearing
YMCA camp in 1965 on a
heavy hiking boots when he
friend's recommendation. On

was swept into the river.
Yet Kurman u y s no laws
had been violated.
Despite Kurman's singleminded campaign, despite pres
sure from several, m em ben of
Congress and support — at
least in public — from a major
part of the camping industry,
camp-saffty legUation has not
yet made it out of the woods.
‘ The American Camping Asso
ciation estinuites there are 10.000 camps operating in the
United States e a ^
year,
serving at least 8 million chil
dren. Most states have some
laws governing camps, but

Kurman says only six — Mich
igan. Colorado, Connecticut.
California. New Jersey and
New York — have a d ^ u ate
cam p health and safety laws.
In testintony to a congres
sional subcommittee last year,
Kurman said at Jeast 100
youngsters die each year in
camps and 250,000 become se
riously ill or hurt. But since
there is no reporting require
ment. no one is sure how many.
A Department of Health. Edu
cation and Welfare study in
1973 showed 25 deaths, but that
was baaed on reports submitted
voluntarily by about half the

nation's organized camps.
Kurman claims federal legidlation has been stifled by fun
damentalist religious g r o i^
working through a receptive
White House, and camp lobby
ists pressing behind the scenes.
The American Camping Asso
ciation. with about 8.000 affil
iates including scout. Y and
private camps, has joined Kur
man in numerous congressional
hearings in support of a federal
law to force the majority of
states to outlaw hazmxls and
poor supervision.
“This is such a horrible thing
. that people tend to put it out of

their minds ... that this could
happen." Kurman says.
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News sto ria. government
documents and other p ap en re
lated to camp safety jam his
garage and basement, and sto
ries of camper deaths fill his
mind. From his congressional
testimony:
—In 1971 a Boy Scout ^rom
Albuquerque. Jf.M., drowned
when his troop went down the
Green River in Utah in fourman rubber rafts that a state
official said were not proper for
the rapids New Mexico has no
laws on camp water activities.
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FOOD S T O R E S

«

W IN N E R S

VIRG IN IA M ARTIN
8100.00 W INNER

PRICES EFFECTIV E THRU
AUQ. 26. 1978. QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO
SA LES TO DEALERS.

LO IS M. ADAMS
$1000.00 WINNER

P A T T IE FIO R ES
$100.00 W INNER

M RS. VERNON R EG IER
$100.00 WINNER

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Monday thru Saturday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sun.
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Steaks
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CAMELOT SLICED
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coverings attract shoppers in many Texas
By BOBWIELAND
Aswdaled f t w Writer

Several dealers are located in
the World Trade Caiter. where
DALLAS (API — H mtc have
buyers from all over the coun
bacn fabuloui tales of magic
try come for market riuMrs.
carpets since the days of Ali
"We do about half our busiBaba. But soaring fkwrcovern e u with the (home fumishingsi trade.” says Bchgooy.
ings can still be found. They
call them Oriental r u p — and
“ However, most designers are
prices are flying highier every
more intvested in mse. color
year.
and design than with the quali
ty or investment value of Ori
"Oriental rugs are the best
ental rugs.
investment,” says Jeff Behgooy, one of three brothers who
Asked about the best Texas
m arkets for Oheittal rugs, a
run an esport-import business
here, “demand is increasing
traveling dealer replies. “Hous
and it is getting harder to And
ton, Midland and Lubbock are
good rugs."
very good. Dallas and San An
tonio are good. Fort Worth and
Dallas Is a sort of Mecca for
the rug trade in the Southwest.. other cities are not so good.”

The term Oriental is a gener led their Mongol hordes thou
al one, and includes more than
sands of miles to get the same
just the area Antericans would type of patiently hand-knotted
consider the OrieiU. Dealers de , decorative rugs that Texans
fine Oriental r u p as being are buying today for royal
prices.
hand-made anywhere in Asia,
with the most-prized usually
“ Every time we p back it
coming Tram Iran, still called
costs more to buy r u p ." Jeff
Persia by many in the trade.
Behgooy says “ Iran is rapidly
“ Persian r u p are thè fin industrializing
and
young
est,” says Ali Behgooy, the
people would rather work in a
buyer for the brothers' outlets,
factory for regular paychecks
“ next Comes Romanian — wo than weave rugs for several
ven by Persians in that country
years before getting paid.”
“ Iran is a rich country now,”
— followed by Chinese. Indian
and Pakistani.”
explains Harry Schwartzberg
from the Dream of Orient shop,
For millenia, Persia has been
“children are required to go to
known for its magnificent rugs.
Genghis Khan and Tamerlane school until they are 17, and

are no longer allowed to work
at the looms for a dollar a day.
It's good for the kids, but bad
for business.”
As a result, prices are soar
ing like the magic carpets of
legend.
Studies indicate increases
from five to 30 percent per
year. Should a customer want
to exchange h is'rug in later
years, nuiny dealers guarantee
füll purchase price credit plus
a percentage for rugs returned
in good condition.
"Most of the cost of a hand
made rug is in the work
manship and labor costs never
go down.” Jeff Behgoc^ says

“ You can get a bank loan, or
we will provide financif« so
you can make monthly pay
ments like on a car,” one mer
chant offers, displaying an all
silk 3-by-Moot rug from the
city of Qum. south of the capi
tal city of Tehran. The price
tag: 17.000.
Other carpets, in the same
store are $25.000 and up. many
probably more expensive than
the homes of the customers
who turn over the ta p . sigh
and nnove on.
Some would-be customers are
outraged at the prices. “Who
would pay that for a carpet?”
sniffs one woman wandering

into an auction held at a motel.
"I don't know anything about
rugs, but I like the colors.”
says a man hauling off an IndoTabriz that cost hkn nearly a
thousand dollars
The comment is typical.
“ Does anybody here know
anything about Oriental r u p ? "
an auctioneer asks his crowd
before starting ^ s a le . Nobody
does, but thoioands of dollars
changes hands.
Go to an established dealer,
warns the Oriental Rug Retai
lers Association. "Not all itiner
ant sales are conducted in a
fully ethical m anner"
“Would you buy a diamond at

an auction*” a A s Jamas Hallum of the Oriental rug depart
ment at Titches department
store here.
To get a feel fx . Orieatal
r u p . customers have to under
stand the lan g u ap spoken by
rug merchants, who talk of
warps and wefts (the founda
tion strands of the rug) and
abraah (variation in color from
different dye lots).
The U.S. Curtoms laws re
quire all r u p imported into the
United States to be marked as
to country of xigin. “ Ask f x
an affidavit.“ advises a dealx.
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Washington congressional voting backers moving
. By W. DALE NEUON

day night — the vole w u <7-32.
JuM one more than needed —
AtMdaM PrcM wHiar
WASHINCKJN (AP) - WHh the constitutional amendment is
on its way through the ratifica
two key victariet in hMd. aupp o rte n of congresnonal voting tion process, and fVesident
reprcKfiUtion for the 700,000 C arter is taking the lead. Other
residents of the urtMui, largely' supporters of the measure
pledge a massive drive to win
black District of Colurhbia are
ratification.
striking out for state capitals
As the Senate joined the
where they still must win 30
House in opening the way for
contests.
After Senate passage Tues voting rights for the dty. Car

ter conceded winning ratifica
tion by three-fourths (M) of Ufe
states would be a “difficult
task."
The House had passed the
amendment in March. It does
not require the signature of the
president.
"The ratification process for
every constihAional amend
ment is naturally difficult and
time c o n a u n ^ . But we cannot

let this opportunity to ensure
human rights at home slip
aw ay," Carter said in a state
ment iss*jed by the White
House. The president was vaca
tioning in Idaho' when the
measure passed.
In a separate statement. Vice
President Walter Mondale said.
“ The president and 1 both com
mit the resources of the execu
tive branch to this effort since

ratification of this amendment
is one of our highest prior
ities.''
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D>
Mass., who led the figlk for
Senate approval, said he would
do “everything in my power to
aid” in gaining ratification
within the' prescribed sevenyear time limit.
Opponents of the measure
said legislatures were unlikely

to approve, partly because it
would enhance urban voting
strength in Congress at the ex
pense of rural and small-town
areas.
“ I'm sure that the people of
this country will see the folly of
this amendment* and through
their state legislatures refuse to
ratify it.” said Sen. Jake Gam,
R-Utah.
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SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES:
REMINGTON WINCHESTER,
STEVENS, MARLIN
AND ITHACAGUN
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SA V E 48* TO 7S« FEDERAL
G A M E LOAD SH O TSH ELLS

REG.
11.60

CHilOf,

FED ERAL .22 LONG

IN

RIFLE SH ELLS
High power cartridges for hunting or
plinking. N o n -co rro sive prim ing.
500 rounds/carton. Model No. 710.

Low brass shells give constant power! Perfect for small
game or practice. 12 gauge in 6 or 8-shot, 20 gauge in 8shot. Safety color coded Red for 12's, Yellow for. 20's.
Model No. F I 21 and F200.

\

\

53“

REG . 8.88

REG . 67.88

SAVE 3.00 ON CANVAS GUN CASE

SA V E 14.00 ON RELIABLE 2 2 LONG ROGER RIFLE

Durable Sand colored duck cover with Brown vinyl
tips and handles. Full length zipper. Model No. 59X.

This rugged and reliable .22 caliber 10/22 is built to stand up to heavy use! Handsome American
Walnut stock. 10 shot rotary magazine. Rifle weighs 5 pounds. Model No. 10/22-R.

THROWER
REG . 3.33

HAND TARGET THROWER

R EG . 8.66

REG . 5.44

SAVE 1.00. Propels standard clay

SAVE 1.78 ON

SAVE 1.78 ON

targets. Adjustable spring. No, Z709.

E-Z MOUNT

12 or 20 GAUGE
SHOTSHEU CASE<

2-GUN RACK

TARGETS
REG . 4.33

Durable case will not
warp, split, expand or
contract. S i 00-12 or 20.

BOB WHITE YELLOW OOME CLAY'TARGETS
SAVE 1.34. For any kind of clay target
shooting, practice or competition. 135/case.

Install in pick-ups, station wiagons or recreational vehicles.
Easy to install. Model No. 100.
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POCKET KNIFE
stag handle. 2 hand
honed blades. Length
closed 2-7/6“ . 442.
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HUNTING NAT
SAVE 86c. Baseball
style * hunting cap.
Jtd ju stab le. No. 45.
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STOOL

SUNGSHOT

Large pouch, con
cealed zipper and
grommets for easy drainage. Shoulder
strap. Model 75.

.Tem pered steel
jyoke, molded pis
tol grip, leath
er pouch & latex
/^tubing. No. 7131.
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BEEF JERKY
Smoked flavored jerky for
a quick energy boost
while huntingl Delicious
& freshi Plastic jar. 2 oz.
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A capsule look at fashion

Advice
Dear Abby
By Abigail V a a B a m
DEAR ABBY: Is losing things a disease? And if so, is
there a cure? My s m is 30 now, and you would not believe
the number of things he haa lost in his life. In college he was
constantly losing his billfold, books, car keys, briefcases,
coats and-practically an entilóle wardrobe!
Since th at time, he hasn't improved. He keeps losing
watches, sunglasses, clothes, computers and every type of
sports equipment you can name. (He even lost an electric
blanket once!)
This week his billfold was mailed to him from the sport's
arena where he had lost it.
I must have at least SO beautiful argyle socks—but only
one of each kind, because he “lost" the mates.
I am so tired of looking for his things, I am ready to give
up. Is there any hope? He's such an easy-going, charming
guy, he never gets upset at losing anything, Evbn a girl.
Help me.
LOSER'S MOTHER

(■

II

DEAR MOTHER: The (act th at you w rote U tell m e,
about yuur oon’s problem might be a clue to the solution. He
has never had to develop a oeaae of responsibility because
he has always had a m other to rua interference for him. Let
him keep track of his own belongings or suffer the ioss. Los
ing things is not a “disease” - i t 's a careless habit.

(Jeoffrey Beene, designer of the Bonnie Doone collection
uses tweed tights to pull this look together.

DEAR ABBY: I have been trying to find an insurance
company th a t will cover m aternity expenses for a single
woman and have been unable to locate one so far. I would
greatly appreciate your assistance in finding an insurance
company offering this type of coverage.
. STILL LOOKING IN CALIF.
DEAR STILL: I don't know where in California you've
iooksd, but apparently you have overlooked some of the
most familiar names in insurance companies. I am informed
th at in almost every case, w hatever a m arried woman is
covered far, a single woman m ust also be covered fo r—no
discrimination!
DEAR ABBY: There is a local hang-out in our small town
where I met a boy from another state. We ju st rode around
and talked and he asked to see me the neat night. I liked
him, so I said OK. That night he told me he was married and
had two kids. I should have said goodbye right then and
there, but I liked him too much.
Abby, I only intended to have a good time and forget
about him, and he said he had the same intentions, but it
wasn't th a t simple for either of us. He says he's in love with
me, and I know I love him.
He says he's thinking about divorcing his wife and m arry
ing me. It's gone beyond the* point of turning back. I think
about him night and day; I can't give him up, even if he is
another woman's man. W hat should I do?

The smaller the woman, the
s p a r s e r th e fashion. For
measuring in at 41” to 91” and
at a w e i^ t of 16 to 116 pounds
h u previouBly rehfated the
fashion-conscious petite of any
age to bhie jeans and sweaters.
For the fall-winter '71 season,
Matthew Love Petites offers her
the option of keq)ing pace with
the larger-sized sisters by

too, pub in an appearance,
h a n d ^ at the yoke, translated
into tv(fi paits or even with a
dolman sleevM top ddiberably
minimized to accomodate the
tiny figure.
^ H s are also very much in
evidence inthe Matthew Love
Petites collection for fall, from
UieAhree piece j>anb ensemble
to skins blended both in fabric

presenting a wardrobe that
reflects the current fashion
trends while simulbineously
scaling them down to fit her
figure.
Dresses run the gamut from
the simple, yet still chic, shirt
dress that is amenable to a
variety of accessory changes,
the slim straight-lin^ slimmer,
to belt or wear loose and on into
modified blousoned bodices,
peplumed and no-piecers and
tri-part m arri^es of the just
full enough dirndl skirt with
coordinated blouse and vest. In
soft and easy polyester jersey
are several interpellations of
the pleated skirt shirt dress, ib
top either shirty in feeling or
wearing a scooped out neckline.
The naturalness of wool b also
interpreted for the petite figure
via full skirted challis dresses,
sometimes vested, other times
elasticized at the waist or tucked
through the bodice. Wool jersey.

and color to shirb and vests or
jackeb. In the manswear look of
the current season is the slick
t r o u s e r p u t-to g eth er that
p a r t n e r s solid pants and
straight-cut blazer-cardigan
with a natty checked vest and its
companion pieces, one a trouser
with self-belbd "sm oker." the
other a skirt that is equally
compatible with a jacket of the
same cut. And in manmade
suede are a bevy of costumes
such as the jersey bloused and
suede cloth Girted dress with a
m abhing suede cloth vest and
the gentle flare suede cloth skirt
with d r a w i n g necklined vest
in the same fabric topping a
polyester jersey shirt.

DEAR HUNG UP: As long as you keep telling yourself
you C A N T give him up, you won't be aU c to. Tell yourself
you CAN give him up because you must. Wipe the stardust
out of your eyes, Uttie girl.
If he should divorce U s wife and m arry you, w hat would
you have? A guy who romauces another girl when his wife is
out of sight. Is th a t the kind of man yon w aut for a husband?
Think about H. Than lose him.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
writing in desperation. My
m other, age 90, is suffering
from osteoporosis. I believe
that is softening of the bones
from lack of calcium . She is
in g reat pain and can hardly
walk. H er legs and knees a re
very swollen. She does tak e
, Lasix and Lanoxin. She is
also taking M otrin, but ap
parently without relief. It is
difficult for h e r to get up, sit
down, lie down. The pain in
her abdomen is strong and
she seem s to be in constant
pain all the tim e.
I know she is old but is.
there nothing th a t can be
done to at least relieve the
pain? Since 1972 both hips
^ have been broken. She has
had num erous falls on the
right side. The en tire right
side and right leg is p articu 
larly painful.
She does tak e aspirin and
Maalox. Som etim es th ere is
some relief. Also, w hat is
osteoarthritis?

things th a t can be done to
help prevent osteoporosis.
One of them , which every
woman can and should do, is
to be sure she gets enough
calcium , the am ount equiva
lent to tliat found in a q u a rt
of skim m ed milk every day.
Adequate m ilk intake and a
regular sensible vigorous
exercise p rogram go a long
way to help prevent women •
from losing bone tissue and
becom ing susceptible to
fractures.
O s te o a r th ritis is a lso
called degenerative arth ritis
which is a different m atter.
It is som etim es called w ear
and te a r disease although
recent evidence indicates
there m ay be other factors
involved as well. Any tim e
there is bone degeneration
and form ation of spurs as
the bone s ta rts to regrow , or
any other form of degenera
tion of the spine th a t results
in p ressures on the nerve,
you will h.ive pain.
Aspirin and M otrin are
both pain relievers and are
DEAR R EA D ER - Your helpful in this regard. You
m other has quRe a few m ore need to talk to your doctor
things besides the osteopo about the am ount of pain
rosis and possible osteoar- your m other is having and
thrUis. The reason she is what other m edicines m ight
taking Lasix and Lanoxin is be given to help take the
because she has a tendency edge off it. These m edicines
to accum ulate fluid and are not likely to co rrect her
probably has a h e a rt condi osteoporosis or her a rth ritis
tion that req u ires Lanoxin. but they m ight help relieve
I,anoxin is a digitalis p re p a  some of h er pain problem s.
ration.
I am s e r ling you The
Y ou’re c o r r e c t a b o u t Health L etter num ber 6-10,
osteoporosis. It m eans dis Osteoporosis and also num 
solving bones. It is a fre b er 4-10, O ste o a rth ritis.
quent factor in the high These two issues will give
inddence of hip fra c tu re s you a p retty good idea of
and other bone fra c tu re s these problem s, but I’d say
that occur in older people. It again they a re not the only
causes the dow ager hum p in problem s your m other has.
women past th e m enopause Other re a d e rs who w ant ei
but, disconcerting a s th a t ther one of these issues can
m ay be, it is p erh ap s not a s send SO cen ts for either with
im portant as the increased a long, stam ped, self-adsusceptibility to sim ple fra c  dressed envelope for it to me
tures and the com plications in care of th is new spaper,
that m ay occur from a fra c  P.O. Box 1S51, Radio City
ture in older age.
Station, New York, NY
There a re quite a few 10019.

PoUy*8 pointers
4y Petty Cramer
DEAR POLLY — I find th a t m ashed potatoes a re fluffier
and lighter if J add a pinch of baking pow der as I m ash
them .
To rem ove fish, onion and other odors from the hands
rub ground m u stard on them and then w ash it off.
A m arble m ak es an excellent darning egg when m ending
the fingers on gloves.
I drink black coffee a fte r eating anything with g arlic in it
to elim inate g arlic breath.
Before puttying windows m ix the putty with the color of
paint th a t is going to be used and you a re saved a c o a t of
p a in t
M ake cellar step s sa fe r by painting th e la st step white.
W allpaper cle a n e r (th e dengh type) will m ake parchm ent
lam p shades look new. — ESTHER
DEAR POLLY — If yon have som e polyester pants th a t
a re too tight acro ss th e thighs or ro a r ju st pull them over
your ireoing b o ard until they ftt. Preaa ertta a stoam iron
around each leg an d find you will have a m uch m ore
com fortable flt. — B.W.

THE MARRIAGE
ENRKHMENT SEMINAR
A 12-hour sominor to ro-vitaliw your m arriago
will bo hold Friday 9 Saturday a t
Mary Ellon 9 Harvostor Church of Christ.

NON-DENOMMATIONAL
REGISTRATION OPEN TO ANYONE

CALL TODAY-669-6411
SCHEDULE
Fridoy-Augufl 25
R«9Ìstration .......................
........................ .
.S:30-7dO p.m.
Xommilman« 1« God's Dotign''............................... 7dO-IOM p.m,
Saturday-August 26
"Cammitmanl to Husb€ind/Wiio" ...................... .. .OdO-12d>0 o.m.
"Commitmant to Communkatian'
......................1:30-4:30 p.m.
"Commitmont to Onaoass" ........................................6:00-0K)0 pjti.

Looking towards later day
o c casio n s are the printed
p r e t t i e s which have been
interpreted for small sizes by
Matthew Love Petites Here,
b o r d e r pr int s are cut to

FRK NURSHY CARE FOR FRE-SCHOOl CHRORtN
MANUAL PROVnCD $10 F « F6RSON--$15 FH COUFU.
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HUNG UP AT 17

Lawrence E. Lamh> M.D.

show off a slender wabt b the
importance of drawstrings and
elasticized w ab b for many of
the dresses.
Moving on evening and disco
dressing are both ttiort and long
outfib for big evening dressing.
Jersey panb pair off with a lace
overblouse, its tabbed full
sleeves draped for softness. The
strapless black jersey jumpsuit
peeks out from beneath a black
lace mini blouson while in an
entirely different mood b the
pannier-skirt black.dress, ib
barely there bodice hiding under
a sheer metallic-shot jacket
And when the occassion calls for
the truly long dress, the petib is
offered a wide choice, from a
sheer printed blouse aiid floor
length skirt to the long floor
length gown, finely pbated
pleated from waist to hem and
scooped .'out at the neckline

accomodab the shorter figure,
florals are scaled down to size
and mixed prinb have just
e no u gh of a mix not to
overwhelm the tiny figure The
deep autumn dusties. as well as
bbck. all show up in the prinb.
sometimes in a combination of
sheer and malle hand for added
interest. And recognizing that
small figured females like to

M atthew Love Petites has designed a tri-p art outfit for
the tiny figure. It combines slimmed-down pants, a
blazer cardigan and a checked vest.
•*

Jeans'what to expect
By Ellie G rossm an
NEW YORK (NEA) Thpt’s it, jum p up and down
and pull. Don't even think
about closing the zipper;
just concentrate on getting
the skinny jeans up and over
your bottom, where they
went so obligingly in the
store.
And stop blam ing the ba
nana cream pie you had last
night. T hat isn 't why the
pants don’t fit. You can
thank hot w ater in the
w asher and hot a ir in the
dryer for that.
According to S ta r Weinrich, the designer for W ran
gler, the junior jean and
sportsw ear com pany,
“ D enim c o n tra c ts when
washed and expands when
worn because of how it’s
woven. So when you buy a
pair of skin-tight jean s and
wash them and then can ’t
get into them , don’t say,
‘Good grief, I bought them
too sm all.' If you can get into
them by ho<A or by crook,
they’ll stretch out to th eir
original fit.”
If you wash them like she
does, you m ay not even have
the problem , banana cream
pie notwithstanding.
“ I wash my jeans in cold
w ater in the w asher,” she
says. “ Then, before I put
them through a cool cycle in
the d ry er, I take them by the
inseam s and snap them out
tight. I do the sam e on the
outseam s and th a t seem s to
pull the jeans to th eir origi
nal length. And they com e
out of the dry er p retty w rin
kle free.”
They also com e out dam p
because she likes to hang
them up to finish drying.
And basically unfaded.
Hot w ater, cold w ater —
the choice is yours depend
ing on how you w ant them to
k>^.
How you buy them b the
real headache for m ost
women. All these styles and
cuts and who knows who
should w ear which? Ms.
Weinrich does, a t least in
W rangler’s line.
“Our natu ral w aist jean b
the com fort jean ,” she says.
“ It fits the figure a t the
natu ral w aist and differs
from a slack in th a t it’s a
little tighter and has fta,.,
double-rtitched side seam s.
A woman with a sm all w a b t
and large hips looks good in
these.”
Of course, it’s not Che jean.
The “ je a n ” jean b Che jean.
“The skinny or ‘le a n ’ jean
cut b the fashion look now,”
says Ms. W einrich. “Cln
ours, the top of the w aist
band
the bottom of a

can still w ear a belt and tuck
in shirts but the em phasis is
more on the hip than the
w a i^ .”
They fit with sm otherfhg
concern all the way down, so
the body in them should be
“ v e r y t r i m a n d w e llm aintained." But if it isn’t,
th at’s still okay, she says.
“In a heavy-weight denim
the skinny jean has alm ost a
girdle effect because the
fabric and construction a re
so strong, a heavy woman
can pour herself into it.”
Finally, th e re ’s the m en’s
cut which is like the skinny
cut only looser so you can
play touch football in it.
Moving on to sizing, with
out so m uch a s a whoop of
laughter, she says, “ There
are a lot of wajrs to size
jeans. N atural w aist jeans
are m arked like d resses: 9,
10, etc. But in our skinny and
m en’s cut, you get into w aist
and length m easurem ents
which ^ r t e d when girls
began buying m en’s jeans
which have alwa)rs been
sized th at w ay.”
Say, then, you’re a size 9
with a 25-indi w aist and 3Sinch hips. Do you look for a
26-inch w aist in skinny
jeans? If they have a n atu ral
waist, a s som e brands do,
yes. But if the w aist circum 
vents the top of your hip, you
look for a 2t-inch w aist be
cause your hip is w ider th an
your waist. Isn’t it?
As for length, the reason
you then stand in the d ress
ing room with sev eral y ards
of pant leg carpeting out
before you is tri-fold, Ms.
W einiich says: "A lot of
designers a re offering 36inch inseam s — the m ea
surem ent from the crotch to
the hem — because th ey ’re
assunoing they’re sd lin g to a
tall woman w earing high
heeled shoes o r boots. A bo,
the rolled leg b very in now
and, finally, designers a re
selling t h ^ jeans a t a
higher price and they feel
they should offer th a t ex tra
length.”
W rangler’s, which seUs
from |lS -to -S in sixes 34o16, generally have a 34-inch
inseam.
Now, if you’re a Levi’s
lover, fo rg et e v e ry tliiag
th a t’s been said. According
to the com pany, all Levi’s
women’s jeans nave n atu ral
w aists anid n a tu ra l Maaa: 9,
19, etc. T here a re basically
Ihrae styles wWch sell from
about IX9A042, but they
don’t a n com e in the sam e
siaaB. The a tra i^ itle g jean
cornea in 9-19; the superstraight and the cowboy jean
come in 3-16.

ByERMABOMBECK
Parenb have been under fire
a lot lably for not knowing their
children. They’ve been accused
of selfishly pursuing their own
goals and not giving a tinker's
toot who their children are.
where they are. or where
they've been.
This is quite an indictment,
and to m ake a distinction
between parenb who take their
job seriously and those who
don't. I offer today a quiz on
HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW
YOUR CHILDREN?"
1. Can you name three of their
best friends by their first and
last names?
2. Do you know when they last
changed their underwear?
3 Do you know for a fact that
th e voice from under the
bathroom door belong’s to your
nine-year-old ■’
4. Do you know what books are
being hidden that they think you
don't know that you know
they’re reading?
5. Do you com m unirab' Or
was the last time they spoke to
you when the smoke alarm went
off in their room?
6. Do yoii know where their
school is located^
7. Would you recognize your
child if the braces were
removed?
8. When it’s 11 o'clock do they
know where their parenb are?
9. Cin you read their report
card without an interpreter?
10. Did they have to flunk
biology before you realized they
were bking it?
11. How long has it been since
they brought their gym shorb
home to be laundered?
12. Do you know what they <
want to be this week when they
grow up?
13. What are their allergies
besides soap, homework and
closing doors?
14. Who are their heroes!?
Heroines’
15. What do they do with their
allowance?
16. What's under their beds?
17. What make them laugh?
Cry?
18 What size are their shoes?
19. Have you ever watched
them
play -anything
competitvely?
20. Do you understand what
was written under their pictures
in the yearbook?
21. Who are their favorib
relatives? Why?
If you bombed out on the
above 21., you can redeem
yourself by answering. “ How do
they feel about themadves’ "
and still get a pretty good score.
VELAZQUEZ ACQUIRED
DALLAS ( A P I , - A third
painting by Velazquez has been
added to the oolleetion of the
Meadows M uaem at Southern
Methodist Uniwraity.
The painting is a portrait of
the l7UH3entury Spanish (jinen
Mariana and it has been hung
in the galtery with Velazquez’
portrait of King FHlip IV, to
whom Mariana was married,
and the artiat's portrayal of a
sibyl.
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How O klahom a p o litician s fared
By JERKY KARBRpVGH
and thoae tcyo« to determine
AMMlalai PrcM Writer
the winner.
.................
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) One set of figures from the
Lt. Gov. George M fh w is ckwe
Oklahoma Election Service's
to winning the Democratic
computer showed 1806 of 2,830
nomination to* governor with .precincts reporting and Nigh
out a runoff today with vote ta with 281,023 votes, or 50.1 per
bulations almost complete from
cent.
Tuesday's primary e l ^ o n . but
It showed Derryberry with
a computer foul-up made it im
186.539. or 37.6' percent, and
possible to determine for cer state Sen. Bob Funston with
tain
65.303. or 12.5 percem. That set
of figures left Nigh 819 votes
Fortner University of Okla
short of winning without a run
homa football star Ron Shotts
off
won such a smashing victory in
the Republican gubernatorial
But a county-by-county vote
prim ary that even the erring
tabulation from the same com
computer made no difference.
puter showed Nigh with 259.253
votes, or 50.1 percent. Derry
In the Democratic race, how
berry with 196.352. or 37.7 per
ever, the computer printed one
cent. and Fiaiston with 63.415.
result that showed Nigh getting
or 12.2 percent.
49 9 percent of the vote. It also
OES Chairman Bob Lee said
printed another result that
the problem would not be re
showed him getting SO I per
solved for several hours. "We
cent.
think the county-by-county total
Since the former figure would
is correct, which would mean
force him into a Sept. 19 runoff
Nigh would appear to be a nar
with Attorney General Larry
row winner," he said, but he
Derryberry and the latter
added. “At this point, we're
would give him the Democratic
just not sure."
nomination and the right to
Among the Republican candi
take on Shotts in the Nov. 7
dates. Shotts had 76,549 votes,
general election, the comput
or 76.9 percent. Crescent attor
e r’s double figures caused quite
ney Jerry Mash had 11,960, or
a problem for the candidates
12 percent, and Tulsa attorney

Jim Head had 11,071, or 11.1«
percent
Shotts. 32, youngest man in
the race, carried all 77 counties
in crushing the hopes of his two
GOP foes, while FHgh. 51. car
ried 56 counties.
Derryberry, 38. a native of
Altus, carried only 21 counties,
most of them in his home
southwestern Oklahoma area.
This was Nigh’s second bid
for governor. He ran a strong
fourth in the 1862 DemocrMic
primary. Curreikly serving his
fourth term as lieutenant gov
ernor, Nigh said when he en
tered the race that he felt his
experience qualified him for
the state’s top political job.
He also said it was time for
him to either move up or move
out.
Derryberry, who is finishing
his seirond term as attorney
g e n e r a l , thought seriously
about running for governor four
years ago. but decided instead
to seek re-election as attorney
general.
Both N i^ and Derryberry
also s e r v ^ in the Oklahoma
Legislature prior to winning
statewide office.
In the DenMcratic Senate pri
m ary, Gov. David Boren and

MIA’s may turn up
one official explains
HANOI. Vietnam (AP) — The
leader of a U.S. congressional
delegation visiting Vietnam
says he believes none of the
Americans missing in the Viet
nam War are still alive. But
two others say they think some
might still turn up
Rep. G V Montgomery. ElMiss.. head of the eight-mem
ber group, said Tuesday the
Vietnamese are trying to re
solve the MIA issue to clear a
major stumbling block to nor
mal relations with the United
States, and that he believes
none of the MIAs are alive
But Rep Sam G Hall. DTexas. said he had a “gut feel
ing somebody might still turn
up” And Rep W Henson
Moore. R-La.. said he had not
given up hope.
About 2.500 American serv
icemen are still unaccounted for
in Indochina. All except 355 are
listed as dead although their
bodies not recovered.
Premier Pham Van Dong told
the congressmen that his gov
ernment will give them the re
mains of 11 more U.S. service
men as proof of its desire to
establish full relations with the
United States. Montgomery
said a C141 Air Force transport
will arrive in Hanoi Saturday to
get the remains In Washing
ton. the Defense Department
said they would be taken to
Hawaii for examination and
identification
Montgomery said identities of

the 11 would not be announced
until the identification proce
dure in Hawaii was completed.
Since the end of the war in
1975. Hanoi has turned over the
remains of 38 other Americans.
Dong also confirmed a report
that Vietnam was dropping its
demand for 83 billion in U.S.
aid for postwar reconstruction.
This had been reported follow
ing a meeting in Washington
Aug. 7 of Vietnamese diplomats
with State Department officials
and members of Congress.
Montgomery and his group
invited Dong and Vice Foreign
Minister Phan Hien to visit the
United States, and Montgomery
said Hien accepted.
Montgomery said the Vie^
namese were “frank and sin
cere" in t l ^ desire for normal
relations, and Hien told the
Americans at a reception.
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Diem said there are no Soviet
bases in Vietnam and denied
reports the Vietnamese might
grant the Russians access to
the deepwater port at Cam
Ranh Bay. developed by the
Americans during the war.
However, diplomatic sources in
Hanoi said there are several
thousand Soviet and Cuban mil
itary advisers in Vietnam.
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Foreign Ministry spokesman
Ngho Diem told U.S. reporters
accompanying the congression
al delegation that China is try
ing to get “everyone around
them to follow their line.” but
the Vietnamese ‘are not the
tools of any country, including
the Soviet Union.”
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"Two years ago we would not
have thought that it was pos
sible but today the day of get
ting together has come”

former U.S. Rep. Ed E>lmondprecedented in state political
son headed into a runoff cam
history. If Steed defeats Nor
paign today after Boren barely
man business consultant Scotty
failed to win a clear victory in
Robb in the November general
Tuesday's primary election.
«lection, he will break the kngBoren ted a field of seven
ievlty record of former U.S.
Democratic candidates in Tues
House Speaker Carl Albert.
day’s voting with an impressive
Perhaps the biggest surprise
46 percent of the totel votes
of the elections was in the
cast, but he needed 50 percent
Democratic race for the 5th
to avoid a rematch with Ed
District post, where Oklahoma
mondson in the Sept. 18 runoff
City businessman Allen Merrell
prim ary election.
Jr. lost a close race to Jesse
Edmondson, making his third
Knipp, a manufacturing firm
bid for the Senate, was a dis
employee. Knipp faces intant second with 28 percent and
c u m b e n t Re|wblican Rep.
state Sen. Gene Stipe was third
Mickey Edwards in November.
with 20 percent.
>.
In the only Republican pri
The other four candidates - •
m ary Tuesday, former state
C l a r e m o r e educator Dean
GOP Chairman Paula Unruh,
Bridges. Oklahoma City attor 49, trounced Clinton Brown. 38.
ney George Miskovsky, Rosella
Tulsa truck company operator.
Pete Saker of Altus and Antho
Edwards and three other in
ny Points of Oklahoma City — cumbents won their party’s
finished far behind Stipe.
nominations without opposition.
Mike Synar, a youthful polit The others were Democratic
ical newcomer, ousted Ted RisReps. Jam es R. Jones of Tulsa
enhoover from his 2nd District
in the 1st District, Wes Watkins
Congressional seat to highlight
of Ada in the 3rd District and
the state’s congressional pri Glenn English of Cordell in the
m ary elections Tuesday. It was 6th District.
the first time an incumbent had
English will face Republican
been defeated in the eastern
former state lawmaker Harold
Oklahoma district since 1922.
Hunter. 60. of Waukomis in No
Synar faces Republican Gary
vember, while Mrs. Unruh will
Richardsoa a Muskogee attor go up against Jones. 39, who is
ney, in November.
seeking his fourth term.
4th District incumbent Tom
Watkins. 39, a freshman con
Steed.74. easily defeated Law- gressman from Ada. did not
ton optometrist M.E. "Cuffie”
draw an opponent from either
Waid to win his party’s nomi party and thus won a second
nation for the 16th time, un term.
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

TIGKI

serious mistake. Face up to
your tasks, no matter how
difficult they appear. You'll
spare yourself worse head-

August 25,1971
You will not be intimidated this
coming year by projects more
demanding than usual. It will be
important, however, to keep
your life in balance so it's not
all work and no play.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Even
though you might feel your
pride has been wounded, you
would be better off not to buck
the person responsible. Things
will right themselves if you^ll
have patience. Havino trouble
selecting a career? Send for
your copy of Astro-Graph Let
ter by mailing 50 cents for each
and a long, self-addfessed,
stamped envelope to AstroG r^ n , P.O . Box 489, Radio City
Steffion, N.Y 10019. Be sure to
specify birth sign.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't
be too adventurous today. You
may not realize it but you're not
up to your usual ability to judge
the odds that face you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The
investigative skills you rely on
so heavily are temporarily out
of order, so be extra careful
today not to be taken in by one
who is deceptive.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) If you hope to have a
successful day you'd best de
pend only on yourself. Allies
and partners cannot be relied
upon today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Sweeping important matters
under the rug today would be a

r .T

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Counting on things that are not
visible or in the palm of your
hand is like betting in the blfhd.
Believe me, the odds don't
favor you today.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Keep promises today even if it
means bending over backward.
Another could be sorely disap
pointed, because this is more
important to him or her than
you may realize.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Coworkers need to be treated
with kid gloves today, so be
extremely careful of what you
say and don't take part in any
pettiness.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In
order to satisfy your whims
today you're liable to spend
more than you can really
afford. Later, you'll be sorry for
this extravagance.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You're really not good at flex
ing your m uscles in order to
get what you want, so don't try
it today. Patience and logic are
the keys to your success.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't pass on hearsay informa
tion or make statements based
on partial facts. You'll regret it
if you find out what you said
hurt someone.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A friend
of long standing could place
you in an awkward financial
sifuation today. If you feel his
demands are unreasonable, let
him know your position.
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Volleyball team
opens practice
The Pampa High girts
volleyball team, looking to
d e f e n d i ts b i - d i s t r i c t
championship of a year ago,
opened practice Thursday
morning under Coach Lynn
Wolfe.
"We’ll have a lot of seniors
t h i s y e a r , " she said
Wedne»lay, “but they will
not have played together as
much as the girls frxHn last
year, 'they’d played together
since they were in the ninth
grade.”
Still, Mrs. Wolfe feels the
Harvester spikers will field
another strong team.
“ I had a lot of regulars
graduate last year, but I've
still got a lot of good players.
We had a lot of good ones last
year,” she said.
U n t i l r emodel i ng is
com pleted in H arvester
Fieldhouse, the team will be
practicing in the girls gym.
Pam pa will open its season
September 7 at home against
Dumas.

T rade solves B altim ore
problem s w ith M itchell
BALTIMORE (AP) - With
hopes of reconciliation evapo
rating rapidly, and bitter feel
ings building even more quick
ly, the Baltimore Colts have ap
parently decided to solve their
problems with Lydell Mitchell
by trading him to San Diego
The (Chargers announced
Wednesday night that they had
traded running back Joe Wash
ington and an undisclosed draft
choice for Mitchell. Baltimore's
all-time leading rusher
"We have not come to con
tractual agreement with Ly
dell,” said Tank Younger San
Diego's assistant general man
ager. "We have not signed him
to a contract, but We have
traded Joe Washin^on and an
undisclosed draft choice for his
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H ead less halfback
An unidentified m em ber of Pam pa High’s backfield tries a new way of carrving the
ball during W ednesday afternoon’s practice session. The H arvesters will don pads
for the first tim e FViday in preparation for the Septerm ber 1 pre-season scrimmage
against Canyon.
(Pampa News ¡footo)

Pampa sports in brief
TICKETS ONSALE
P a m p a High School
Athletic Director Ed Lehnick
h a s announced seaso n
tickets for the Harvesters'
five-gam e home football
season are now on sale at the
school’s business office. 321
W. Albert.
The season passes sell for
$10 each and can represent a
savings of $2.50 to $5 for
Pam pa High fans. Advance
t i c k e t s for each game
n o r m a l l y sell for $2.50
apiece, and tickets at the
gate are $3 each. Lehnick
said.
Season ticket holders from
l a s t y e a r h a v e until
Septeniber 1 to pick up their
sam e tickets, Lehnick said.
After that date, the seats will
go on sale to the general

public.

area are welcome to join.

VOLLEYBALL
The Pampa Youth and
Co mm u n i ty Center has
announced the registration
d a t e for the City Pall
Volleyball League. The
registration meeting will be
held in the Center at 7
Monday nigid.
M en’s, w om en’s and
m i x e d leag u es will be
o f f e r e d , wi th g a m e s
scheduled for Monday and
Thursday nights.
D irector George Smith
asks that each team have a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e a t the
m eeting or m ake prior
arrangements to have itself
entered. The entry fee is $25
p e r t e a m , a n d all
in d ep en d en t, church or
organization teams in the

SWIMLESSONS
New swimming lessons for
polyw ogs and adult
b e g i n n e r s h a v e been
scheduled by the Pampa
Youth and Community
Center. Polywog classes will
be taught from 4-4:30 and
4:30-5 in the afternoon, while
the adult beginners are
scheduled for 54.
The 10-session classes
begin September 6 and will
run until September 21.
A polywog is a 4-$-ypar-old
child not in the first grade
and measuring 33 inches tall
to the chin. Registration is
free to Center members and
$5 for for-members. Persons
shoud
pre-enroll
immediately, since classes
arc limited in number.

Ford’s weight no hindrance
By DENNE H. FREEIt|AN
A PSpw ls WrKer
DALLAS (APi—His coach
calls him “Schmoo the Whale.”
With his 17-inch neck and 236
pounds of girth and 6-feet, 3inches of height Mike Ford cer
tainly could pass for an offen
sive lineman or a linebacker.
He is none of the above.
Ford is the sensational soph
omore quarterback for South
ern Methodist and there’s a iqt
of him love as far as head
coach Ron Meyer is concerned.
"I'm not so sure he's not the
best quarterback I've ever been
around .” said Meyer Wednes
day on the Southwest (Confer
ence football press tour. "He
kind of reminds me of Sonny
Jurgensen, the old Washington
Redskin quarterback.”
Meyer said "He is big and
his weight is up. I would like
for him to play at around 220.
But he ran 53 100-yard runs
yesterday. He is in great car-

diovascular condition. He does
like to eat. But for a big guy he
can really move his feet.”
Ford, who hails from Mes
quite. Texas, showed up for
press d ay in farmer overalls
bereft of a shirt. He looked like
he stepped directly off the cast
of "Hee-Haw.”
He took all the kidding about
his weight good naturedly.
"I'm just a big dude.” he
said. "If I w o r r it about my
weight as much as everyone
else does I'd have a heart at
tack.”
Someone suggested to Ford
that perhaps he had been pour
ing down too many suds.
"I ain't had a beer in three
weeks,” he corrected.
Meyer said that while Ford
needs to shrivel his waistline
there’s certainly nothing fat
about his good right arm.
"H e’s not your typical sophomiM« q u arto tack .” said Mey
er. “ What heknowsabout this

game is uncanny. And he can
rifle the ball.”
Ford played most of last year
with a hyperextended elbow but
still led the league in total of
fense and passing.
He hit 50.8 per cent of his
passes for 2.064 yards-lTUi in
the nation.
"I'm throwing harder than
I’ve ever thrown in my life.”
said Ford. "The arm is strong
e r than it has been since I was
a junior in high school.”
"H e's an intelligent player
and I don't care if you do have
to clock him inthe 100 with a
calendar.” said Meyer.
"We'll do much more offen
sively this year because Mike
has progressed so fast.” said
Meyer. "He just sees so much
more out there on the field
now. He had some interceptions
last year when he should have
eaten the ball.”
Meyer was just speaking lit
erally. of course.
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KEEPS HEAD STILL
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Lon
Hinkle, the winner of the 1978
New Orleans Open, says he
concentrates on keeping his
head still on every swing.
“ I feel that if I can keep my
head still." he explained," my
spine will stay steady and I will
be able to rotate my shoulders
and hips around i t "

But the Colts called the announcemerH premature, since
Mitchell and San Diego had not
reached the contract agreement
necessary to consummate the
trade
But whether or not Mitchell
plays with the (Chargers this
season, his prospects of wear
ing a Colt jersey again became
even more remote Wednesday.
In addition to their contract
troubles, the former Penn State
star and the Colts are still em
broiled in a grievance filed by
Mitchell with the National Foot
ball League Player-Club Rela
tions Committee.
Mitchell charged the team

also gave up on a solution to
the dispute Wednesday
"The PCRC believes because
of the seriousness of the
charges, that all parties should
be heard under oath Therefore,
the entire grievance has been
referred to the arbitrator ”
Mitchell has the option of
dropfung the grievance after he
leaves the ( ^ t s or pursuing it
to a final solution, according to
observers
The PCRC said James
Scearce. a former federal arbi
trator, is expected to begin
hearing testimony from both
sides in WashingUm early next
week

with racial discrimination, bad
faith bargaining and illegally
fining him $500 a day for miss
ing practice.
The racism charge was ap
parently the last straw for
Colts' owner Robert Irsay, who
demanded an apology from the
running back
"He tells me I'm like a fa
ther. that I treat him so beau
tifully" Then he calls me a rac
ist. I can't tolerate a man like
that on the Baltimore Q>lts.”
said Irsay in a statement is
sued from his Skokie. 111 .
home
After spending two days de
bating the matter, the PCRC

Comer ends Ranger skid
BLOOMINGTON. Minn (AP)
— Two years ago, the Min
nesota Twins declined to draft
University of Minnesota pitcher
Steve (Zomer
Wednesday night, the Ex
celsior, Minn, native fired a
six-hitter for the Rangers as
Texas topped Minnesota 2-0 and
snapped a four-game losing
streak
It was Comer’s fourth start
and his first major league shut
out “Every year I played in
college the Twins would draft
one of my teammates wi the
thirtieth round or something
and I was just hoping they'd do
that with me." he said
Instead, the Twins ignored
Comer, who had a 30-9 record
for the Ckiphers. No other team
drafted Coimer, either
So he took a constructim job
and never called the Twins to
see if they were interested. Fi
nally the Rangers signed
Comer for the price of a one
way ticket to their tryout camp
and there was something about
him that Manager Billy Hunter
liked.
He had just an outside
chance at best to make the
team .” Hunter said "We had
19 pitchers in camp and most
of those guys had d(xie the job
before.”
Comer, 6-3. had the Twins off
balance with his change-up.
The 24-year-old right-hander

SALE!

runners on second and third
with two out but Cromer struck
out Rob Wilfong with a changeup to end the threat
Minnesota put runners on
first and seco ^ in the eighth
when Butch Wynegar singled
and Hosken Powdl walked. But
Comer got Roy Smalley to fly
out and end the threat after
falling behind on the count 34).
Dan Ford doubled with one
out in the Minnesota ninth but
Comer got Mike Cubbage to
pop out and Glenn Adams to
ground out to end the game

struck out six and walked one
as he went the distance for the
first time in his major league
career.
"It was really nice to come
here, to come back home and
win.” he said. "I had about 65
fans watching. 20 from my
family and probably about 45
other friends. 1 tried to get
them all tickets but couldn't
quite come up with 65"
The Rangers staked Comer to
1-0 lead in the fourth inning
when Al Oliver bounced a
ground-rule double over the
centerfield fence, went to third
on an infield out and scored on
Richie Zisk's single.
Juan Beniquez led off the
Rangers' sixth with a double
and Oliver singled him to third.
However, when the ball eluded
left fielder Rich Chiles for an
error, Beniquez scored an
unearned insurance run. .
Minnesota's Roger Erickson.
13-8. allowed seven hits in going
the distance.
Comer was in trouble three
times
In the fifth, the Twins put
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LOST A FOUND

A frican ‘o ld g u ard
B y ‘SERGE SCHMEMANN

Amm M cS PrtM Writer

JOHANNESBU^. SoUh Af
rica <AP) — The death of Kena ’i PrcMdcnt Jomo Kenyatta
a i reduced to only lix the “old
guard" of African leaders who
iM their nations to independ
ence and have survived the en
suing turmoil.
Some 42 coups, countercoups
and palace r e ^ t s and several
civil wars over the past two
dMades have all but cleared
tlR roll of black nationalist
leaders who presided over the
demise of colonialism across
the African continent.
Kenyatta, a witch doctor's
son bom in the last century,
was probably best known as the
African leader who led revolts
against European colonial pow
ers and most admired for guid
ing his nation to prosperity and
stability.
Unlike the majority of his
colleagues, he died peacefully
in beef His body is now lying in
state following his death Tues-

i

ed Moktar Otdd Daddah of the
dav
By contrast Ghana’s legen former French ookmy of Mau
dary Kwante Nkrumah, who ritania.
opened the era of deooknializaThose who still rule have per
tfon in 1M7 when his nation severed through varying com
gained indnendence from Brit binations of charisma, ruthlemain, was (Mposed while on a ness, skillful politics and jint
visit to Peking and died in ex
pure hick.
ile.
Like all but a handful of the
Zaire — (hen known as the
leaders of Africa's 53 independ
Congo — was independent from
Belgium only five days in 19M ent states, they have aban
doned all but veatigea of par
when it plunged into chaos.
ticipatory d e m o c ra t to count
Within a year iu radical first
er the riiarply conflicting and
prime minister, Patrice Lu
often inconipatible ideol^ies,
mumba, was dead.
tribal cultures and languages
The surviving members of that pull this continent apart.
the “old guard" include two
Zambia's S4-year-old Kaunda.
presidents of former British
for example, presides over 7
colonies. Kenneth Kaunda of
:among a chronically unstable
Zambia and Julius Nyerere of
Zaire; Angola, which is sup
Tanzania. The other four gov ported by Q d»n troops; and
ern nations once ruled by
Prance; Leopold Senghor of Se Rhodesia, which only now is
negal. Felix Hoimhouet-Boigny headed toward black rule.
Although a Christian idealist
of Ivory Coast, ^ o u Toure of
Guinea, and Ahmadou Ahidjoof who preaches nonviolence,
Kaunda spports guerripas fight
Cameroon.
ing in Rhodesia and has de
Until a palace coup two
months ago, the list also mclud- tained political opponents at

home.
Kaunda's pivotal role in
southern Africa and Ms aspira
tions to an all-Africa mantle
have been somewhat eroded by
economic chaoa at home
prompted by the drop in the
world price of Zambia's major
export, ooppar.
Tanzania’s Nyerere, 55. h u
earned the title “the conscience
of . Africa" for his quiet efforts
to create a new sodaliat philoaophy for the developing world.
A quiet visionary, Nyerere
has ¿ v en his relMively poor
nation a stability unusual in Af
rica. His famous Arusha dec
laration of 1W7 has made
“ Ujamaa." the SwaMli word
for familyhood, common across
Africa as a symbol of an Afri
can brand of rural socialism.
Sekou Toure of Guinea, 56,
has had the longest reign of the
old guard, leading his West Af
rican nation since 1958.
In a bold move that made

him somewhat of an enduring
hero to younger black pan-Afri
canists, Toure severed all links
to France at independence.
“ We prefer poverty in liberty
to r k ^ ki slavery,” he de
clared.
But Toure's years in power
have been marked by numer
ous real or imaginary coup at
tempts and ruthless repression
of opponents.
In the past three years he
has taken steps to restore eco
nomic links to France, but he
maintains cloae relatioiu with
the Soviet Union and still re
gards Lenin,' Fidel (Castro and
Lumumba as his guiding spir. its.
Senegal’s President Sei^hor
is somewhat unusual among Af
rican leaders in that he was
bom to relative wealth 72 years
ag). He is also a highly re
garded poet, who writes in
French and has been consid
ered for the Nobd Prize in lit-

erature.
The eider statesman of
Frenchapaaklng Africa, Seng
hor h u promoted relations with
both Elaat and Weet in his Ifyear rule wMle preserving spe
cial ties with fùrance.
In Ivory Coast Houpbouet
Boigny presides over a land he
has turned into p showpiece of
West Africa through partner
ship with the former colonial
overlord, France.
His open encouragement of
“ neo-colonialiam" h u lured 50,000 Frenchmen to Ivory Coast
and h u provoked the deririon
of African nationalists. But the
resulting prosperity h u given
Ivory C^ast stability and at 72,
Houphouet Boigny rules virtual
ly unchalleng^.
The last of the “old guard."
54-year-old AMdjo is into Ms
18th year u president of Cam
eroon and appears to have
overcome the ancient tribal
feuds, communist-backed up-

Government finds meat cost more than reported
By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department has
completed a massive overhaul
of its meat price statistics that
indicates consumers have been
paying a bit more for beef at
retail counters than afficial
government figures previously
indicated
Officials said Wednesday that
retail pork prices as computed
under the new system are. on
the average, still about the
sam e u had been reported
over the years but that prices
of some individual pork cuts
were higher and others lower
than previously stated.
For example, a weekly report
on beef and pork prices said
that in June the average retail
price of beef — measured on an
all-cut basis — was almost
81.92 a pound under the new
system of measurement.
A week ago, using the old
system, the average all-cut
t)Mf price in retail stores was
reported at $1.81 cents a pound
in June.
Retail prices of pork in June
averaged about .44 a pound, the
same under both methods of
accounting.
An outline of the new proce
dure for figuring beef and pork
costs was included in a recent
livestock and nteat situation re
port. The article was written by
Lawrence A. Duewer of the de
partm ent’s Economics. Statis
tics and Cooperatives Service.
Duewer told a reporter that
the revision in how USDA com
putes meat prices is the first
m ajor overhaul in almost a
decade and reflects changes in
how meat is produced, cut into
wholesale and reuil portions
and in consumer preferences
The retail prices of meat are
surveyed regularly and com
piled by the departntent each
month to get average prices.

Duewer said. Some 35 to 40
chain store divisions, represent
ing' hundreds of individual
stores in 26 cities, are checked,
he said.
By using a list of about 30
cuts of beef and IS cuts of pork,
composite or all-cut average re
tail prices are derived.
Until this* summer, the de
partm ent's survey figures were
supplemented
by
monthly
checks made by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics in the Labor
Department, but that agency
has discontinued publishing
prices of retail cuts.
Duewer said the new list in
cludes more boneless cuts of
beef such as boneless sirloin
steak, which is more expensive
than the bone-in steak u ^ pre
viously Also, an allowance was
mrfde for less ground beef from
each carcass.
The prices are based on
choice-grade steers, the kind
usually produced in feedlots
and which provide much of the
beef displayed in supermarkets.
More statistical weight also is
given to steaks and other nmre
expensive cuts, he said.
“
The weighting' and cut desig
nation were the things that
raised the price from the pre
vious method, Duewer said.
A primary purpose of the
price analysis by USDA is to
show regularly where a con
sum er's dollar goes as it is
spent at retail stores.
Beef prices, although they
have receded slightly in July
from their record highs in
June, are still up sharply from
a year ago and are expected to
remain relatively high in the
next few years until cattle pro
ducers step up production.
WASHINGTON (APi - Ute
nation's hired farm labor force
is slightly smaller this summer
than it was a year ago but
workers' wages are up. accord-

ColossaL New M a p Offer
from The Associated Press

ing to the Agriculture Depart
ment.
During the week of July 9-15.
when a quarterly survey was
made, some 1,839.600 paid
workers were on farms, down
about 1.8 percent from 1,871600
a year ago, the department
said Wednesdav.
The average wage of all
workers, converted to a cash
wage, was 82.93 an hour
against 82.77 in July of last
year. This includes those who
are paid d i f f « ^ ways, in
cluding piecework and by the
day or month.
For example, those who
worked on a piecework basis

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
ty-one senators and 237 House
members^ could find themselves
without campaign support from
the American Federation of
Teachers when they seek reelection this fall
Albert Shanker. president of
the 500.000-member teachers'

¿.«-V

ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) Evangelist Billy Graham, who
presetted beMnd the Iron Cur
tain for the First time last Sep
tember, is planning another
mission to Eastern Europe this
fall.
Graham said he will make a
10-day trip to Poland in October
to hold religious services in six
cities. Last year's trip was to
Hungary.
“ I will preach the same gos
pel in Poland that I have
preached around the world for
30 years." Graham said.
"There will be no restrictions
in my preaching"
He said services are planned
in Warsaw, the capital; the uni
versity and religious center of
Cracow, and the cities of Poz
nan. Wroclaw. Katowice and
Bialystok
Representatives of the evan-

The suit was filed in state
district court Tuesday, a day
after the municipal civil serv
ice commission refused to hear
m ass appeals on behalf of the
former garbage workers

-

The ASSOCIATED PRESS WORLD NEWS MAP arhethar lor
classroom use or tor use by the armchair Mstorian, provides a
arindow to the amrid. This magnificent map, which measures 3
feet by more than 4 tost, is printed in live colors on a piaetic-type
material which resists normal wear and tear. This magnificent
map is a S12.9S value that you can obtain through tMs newspaper
tor only 14.95. For reference, lor classroom, tor helping your
childron, the AP WORLD NEWS MAP shines a fascinating Ight on
our turbulent gtobo. Order your copy today.
WORLD NEW S MAP

No date for a hearing on the
suit was scheduled.
Edward Camara Jr., attorney
who filed the suit, estimated
about 120 fired garbage collec
tors have not been rrtired. He
said 217 workers filed appeals
and no more than 90 toere re
hired.
The suit was filed on behalf
of Eddie L aja. San Antonio Re
fuse (Electors AsMciation
president, and other p rbagemen who. like Leija. have not
been rehlred.
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union, predicted Wednesday
night the 2.700 AFT convention
delegates would decide to opj>ose congressmen who voted
recently for tuition tax credits
for the parents of parochial and
private school children.
“ It will be debated Thursday

Homes in the news

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)
— Fired city garbage collectors
who have not been rehired
since their dismissals following
a walkout last month have filed
suit against the city seeking re
instatement in their jobs with
back pay.

\

Those were cash wages in ad
dition to whatever other bene
fits are provided. Officials said
they have not been able to com

pute satisfactorily the value of
housing and other benefits that
may come with the jobs.
On the average, workers who
got meals or f o ^ were paid ad
ditionally 82.64 an hour while
those who got only cash wages
averaged 83.06 an hour, the re
port said.
WASHINGIGN (AP) - The
pace of this year's grain har
vest in the Soviet Union is
among the slowest in a decade,
according to the Agriculture
Department.
B u t o f f i c i a l s conceded
Wednesday that the slow prog
ress is not necessarily in
dicative that Soviet grain out
put is in jeopardy.

Widespread rain is the basic
factor behind the harvest being
slower than usual, the depart
m ent's Foreign Agricultural
Service said in a weekly report.
The pace of the harvest is the
slowest in a decade, excepting
the record 1976 harvest year, it
said.
In 1978, the Soviet grain har
vest was a record (rf almost 224
million metric tons — despite
the delay. Last year's was not
up to expectations, some 195.5
million tons, but USDA has
forecast that the 1978 Soviet
harvest could be aroimd 220
million tons and possibly larger
than the 1976 record.

Teachers unhappy with Qjngress

G arb ag e
w o rk ers
file su it

7

earned an equivalent of 83.38
an hour last month, compared
with 83.12 an hour a year ago,
the report said.
^ Approximately 43 percent of
hired farm workers received
housing, room and board,
meals or other benefits in addi
tion to cash wages, it said.
During the July survey week,
the average earnings were 82.27
(an hour) for those workers
provided room and board and
82.85 for those receiving hous
ing, the report said.

The auit alleg a that City
Manager Tom Huebner's Firing
of the striking garbage worken
July 23 - the day foUowii«
their walkout -> violated dvil
service rules and illegally de
nied the garbagemen their
rigM to due proosas um kr the
U S Constitution.

gelist's organization met with
government and church offi
cials in Poland last month to
set up the trip, which stems
from an invitation by the Polish
Baptist Union and the Polish
Ecumenical (Council.
TORONTO (AP) - Mandato
ry retirement laws are an
enormous tragedy in terms of
wasted hionan resources, says
Colonel Harlan Sanders, found
e r of the Kentucky Fried (thick
en empire.
“ I know what I'm talking
about and I've practiced what
I've preached." he said. “ I
didn't start in this business un
til 1 was 66 years old.”
Sanders said there is no de
cent argument for forced re
tirement.
"I care about old folks be
cause I expect that someday
maybe I'll be old myself.” said
Sanders, who will be 88 on
Sept. 9.
The colonel, who no longer
owns the business, does promo
tional and advertising work on
behalf of Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
Representatives of the fried
chicken chain are meeting in
Toronto.
MOSCOW (AP) — A summit
meeting between Leonid Brezh
nev and Jimmy (barter?
That's what American busi
nessman Armand Hammer
says he will recommend to
Brezhnev. Hammer said Brezh
nev has invited Mm to fly to
the Oim ea. where the Soviet
president is vacationing, on
Friday, and he said he will rec
ommend that Brezhnev meet
Carter "as soon as possible.”
“ If t l ^ can face each other,
they will learn to trust each
othtf and to communicate with
each other." the chairman of
Occidental Petroleum Carp.
said Wednesday in an interview
with The Aaaodated Press.
The 86-year-oM Hammer is a
long4ime business friend of the
Russians datiiy back to 1921
when he helped with famine re
lief here and came to the atten
tion of Lenin, who later became
a good friend. Hammer first
met Brezhnev in 1972.
Hammer, who inaugurated a
186 million chemical fertillasr
complex Tuesday near the
Black Sea port of Odessa, said
he would racommend to Breritnev that the summit be held
“ without praoondltionB" and be
fore the end of the year.

morning, and I think it will go
through." Shanker said:
The politically active union
wants to punish those congress
men on an issue Shanker has
termed “life or death for public
education as we know it.”
The AFT and oter opponents
claim the tax breaks for par
ents who pay their children’s
tuition at private elementary
and secondary schools will
siphon badly needed money
from the nation's public schools
and encourage segregation.
The Senate last week voted
65-27 for a bill that would allow
parents or students to claim a
tax credit of up to 8250 for each
semester spent in a private col

lege or vocational school. Be
fore the Final vote, however, 41
senators voted to retain sec
tions in the bill that would have
provided parallel benefits for
elementary and secondary
school levels.
In the House, the vote was
237-158 for a bill contkining pro
visions for elementary, secon
dary and college tuition tax
credits.
The measures now are before
a conference c o m tn it^ . which
will try to resolve the differ
ences. Also pending is the
threat of a veto from President
Carter, who sees the bills' esti
mated 81.2 million to 817 mil
lion annual cosi as too Mgh.

On the light side
Tramp: (Tumsy, Bat FaMifnl
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) Some people might have been
upset at Tramp. Dolly Heinemann's faithful watchdog. He
did bum the house down.
But Dolly's not putting
Tramp in the doghouse. He
saved her life by rousting her
out of bed when the fire broke
out.
Mrs. Heinemann said she left
a candle burning Tuesday night
to serve as a nigM light for her
dog. He got up in the middle of
the night, bumped a dresser
and knocked the candle into a
curtain.
"What would you want me to
do?" she asked. “Take him to
the pound? You can’t blame
him for what be did."
-Letiod Matchmaking
WICHITA. Kan. (AP) Workers at the Sedgwick (boun
ty Zoo are hopping with joy be
cause of their new batq'. It's
the first South American poison
arrow frog bom in captivity.
"It's a first for any North
American soo," said herpeto
logist Peter Gray.
The frog, genus F*hyllobates
lugubris. is black with orange
racing stripes. Natives in the
Amazon River basin use the
frogs' poison in darts for huMing. Gray said.
The Spitfire Shakes
Adv far 6 a.m. EDT
BOSTON (API - To the list
of such quaintly named nerve
injuries as Christmas-fnaming
palsy, runnkig-baard palsy and
arm wrestlers' palsy, add a
new one: sports-car palsy.
Two doctors at the National
Naval Medical Center in Bethesda. Md., say they discovered
the disorder. And "as con
scientious dinicial neurologists,
we feel obligated to add to the
semantic confusion" by giving
it a name.
“A 35-year-old Navy petty of
ficer drove 26 continuous hours
in a Triumph Spitfire," they
wrote in toiky's New England
Journal of Medicine. “ For com
fort. he rsMed his rigM leg
agakiat a metal bar attached to
the vertical dashboard "
When he woke up the next

morning, his rigM foot was par
tially numb, and he had trouble
moving it.
“ He was advised to find an
other place for Ms rigM leg or
to stop driving the car,” they
wrote. "Six months later, hav
ing diligently adhered to sage
counsel, he was free of symp
to m s"

Pddk Notices
LEGAL
NOTICE TO HODBES
TIm (3tr CommlMlMi et Um City el
Pampa, Texas, witl receive aealed
bids In the City (^mmltsloo Room,
City Hall, Pampa, Texas unUI •;N
A.M. COST, Tuesday, September IZ,
ISTI, (or the (urnlsbios o( all oeceesary materials, machlaery, equip
ment, superintendence and labor (or
WATER AND SEWER LINES,
DAVIS PLACE UNIT I. Bids shall be
delivered to S.M. Cblttonden, (^ty
Secretary, City Hall, Pampa, Texas.
Bidders must submit Cashier's
Check or Certifled Check Issued by a
bank satlslactory to the Owner, or a
Bidder's Bond (rom a reliable surety
company payable without reconrae
to tne order
or ‘ o(' R.D. Wllkersoa,
Mayor, In an amount not less thaa
(Ive ( t percent) percent o( the
largest possible Me sabmIUed as a
guarantee that Bidder wilt enter Into
a contract and execute bond and
guaranty on the (arms provided
within ten ( II) days after notice et
award o( contract to him. Bids with
out required check or proposal bond
will not be considered.
The successful Bidder must (urnlsb perfermance bend and payment
bondlnI tbc
th amount‘ of ISOporconi‘ of'
tlw total contract price from n ouroty
company holding n pornilt from tho
State el Texae to act as surety, or
otbor surety or sureties accopfaUe
to the Owner.
All lump sum and unit prlcee must
be stated la both script and flgures.
Tbe Owner reserves (he right to re
ject oay or all bids and to waive for
malities. In case of amblqnlty or
lock of cleamess in stating prices la
the bids, tbe Owner reserves tho
right to consider tbe SMst advan
tageous coastruetton thereof, or to
reTect the bid.
bidders orb expected to lasnoct
(be site of the work aad■ ito Inform
themselves regardiag all local condltioas uader wMcb tac work to to be
doae. Atteatton lo called te the previsiaas of tiM Acta sf tbs 4lrd L o ^ a ture sf the State of Teioa concoralag
the wage acole aad payment of provalllag wages ostaMIshed hy the
Owaer. Said scalc of provalllag
mMmnm ratea of wagoo to set fo d í
la tbe Upeciiicatlotts.
Informatloa for Bidders, Propooal
forma, Bpocincatioas aad Plans are
en file al the City eafinecr's Office,
City Hall, Pampa, Texas and coplea
may he secured at the office of
MkRRlMAN ft BARBER, ConsnRlag Englaeers, lac., 117 North FrosI
Mroot, Pampa, Taxas TMñ.
a T T OF PAMPA. TEXAS, OWNBR
BY S M. (adttoniaa
City Sscrotan
R-M
Aagiot M, t i, iMI

r i a i i ^ and widespread tjororiam that plagued the nation's
formative years.
Ahidjo has been accused of
authoritarianiam and ruthleaaneas in pursuing national unity,
but his efforts have promoted
modest economic progress in
the West African land.
Despite the turmoil that t ^
pled African revolutionaries
and troubled the "old guard”
survivon. the drive for inde
pendence continues. Today,
acroas all of Africa, only the
city-sized Spanish enclaves of
Cueta and Melilla remain under
European control. They are
directly acroas the Strait of
Gibralter from Spain.

M i c Noticas
NOTICE o r PUBUC MEETING
Tbt Slat« Otpnrlmenl •( Higbwayi and Public TrnniporUtina will
cnndnci n public mMtIng nn Septembnr T. ISTI, at S;St P.M. In the
Lamar Elementary School In
Pampa, Texas, (or tne purpose of
discussing the need for and sug
gested alternatives (er the possible
Imprevemeat to P.M. Highway TM
(rom State Highway STl, west to U.S.
Highway N.
All interested clUsens are invited
to attend this public meeting to exress their views.
:-t
August S, 14, i m

R

aT A H O N BT PUBUCATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS
COUNTY OP GRAY
TO: Any and ail et the uakoown
hoirs of the (ellowlag aamed deceased person, to wll: Myrtle Bail;
and aU unknown claimants or tbeir
hoirs or other persoas, named or unnamed, clalnung any legal or équit
able Utie or Interest In the heretn described property, whose whereab
outs and addresses are unknown.
You are hereby commanded to ap
pear at the hearing before the Spe
cial Commissioners appointed by the
Judge of the ZZSrd Judicial District
Court of Gray County, Texas, to as
sess the damages occasioned by the
condemnation of tbe hereinafter described property to be held at the
(^rtroom of Ibe USrd Judicial DIstrlct (^ourt of the Gray County CourTexas, at 1I:M
(house. GrayÍ County,
(
o'clock A.M., on the first Monday
after tbe expiratloa of forty-two (4Z)
days from the date of issuance
hereof, that is to say Monday, the
llth day of September, 1171, and
answer the Petitloa of the State of
Texas Plaintiff, In (he suit styled The
State of Texas V. Myrtle Ball Estate,
et al, wherein the State of Texas Is
Plaintiff and Shirley Wallace;
Elmer Rook; Nell Puflbright, Tax
Assessor-Collector (or Alaarecd In
dependent School District; Jack
Back, Tax Assessor-Collector for
Gray County and the State of Texas;
any and all of the unknown heirs of
the following-named deceased Mrson, to wit: Myrtle Ball; sad all un
known claimants or their heirs er
other persons, named or unnamed,
claiming any legal or equitable title
Or Interest m the herein described
property, are Defendants, which
Petition was (lied with the Judge ef
the ZZSrd Judicial District Court of
Dray County, Texas, on the ISth day
of July, itTI. and the nature of which
suit is as Mlows:
Tbc suit Is a proceeding in eminent
domain la which the State of Texas is
condemning, at the request of the
State Hijhway and Public Transpor
tatlon Commission,
Commi
for highway
purposes, which are public pur
poses, the following-deacribed tract
of land situated in Gray County,
Texas, to-wit:
Being T.MI.Ot square (cel of land,
more or less, and being all of Lots I
and t. Block 11 of the Alaarecd
Townslte, Gray OMinty, Texas ac
cording to the revised plat thereof
recorded in Volume IT, Page 110, of
the Deed Records df Gray County.
Said Lots I and! being a part of those
same lands conveyedto Myrtle Ball,
by the heirs of the W. J. Ball Estate
by Partition Agreement dated June
4, IMZ, and recorded In Volume 141, .
Page ZS of the Deed Records of Dray
County.
You are notified that said hearing
has been set (or the above-stated
hour, date and place, and to appear
at same and present such evidence
M you may wish. You are further
notified to appear and answer paid
Petition on or before said date, if you
elect to do so. If you elect to appear
and answer before said date, do so at
the District Clerk's Office, Gray
(bounty Ourthottse, Pampa, Texas.
Tbe interests of said above-named
Defendants arc that they either own
or claim an Interest In sold property
subject to unpaid accrued taxes.
If this citation Is not served within
ninety (N) days after its Issuance, It
shall be returned forthwith.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS at
Gray County, Texas, this 1st day of
August. 1171.
Cameron Marsh
Prod Thompson
Robert L. Emondson
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS
R-IZ
August Z, 10, 17, Z4, ItTI

m SO N A L
RENT OUR steamex carpet cleanlag machine. One Hour MartlnltIng, IMT N. Hobart. Coll M l-m i
(er iaformatiea aad appelât ment.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Moaday, Friday I
p.m. 44IH W. Brown, iM-ZM.
MARY KAY (E m etics, free facials,
supplies, and deliveries. Call
Dorothy Voughn, Consuitaot.
Nt-lllT.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad
Al-Aoen. Tuesday and SaturdaysJ
m. TZt ¥ . Browning. MS-iMZ,
1-1141. Tnmiag Pdat Greup.
Oreup.

^

DO YOU have a loved aao wMh a
driaklag proWernT Call ALAnaa,
M l- ttll, MI-IZZZ, tiM Z lI, or
MARY KAY Ceometlcs, (roe (adato.
Caá for oupplles Mildred Um b,
CeosuHaat. i l l Lefors. MS-17M.
OPEN DOOR AA aad Al-Aaon meetlag, Monday aad Friday, I p.m. ZM
W. Browalag. MMSU.

NOTICES

LOST; REWARD. Mberiao Huakoy,
famato. Hack with whtte mask, ana
blno-oao brown oyo. No collar.
* Answofs to “Dixie.“ Call MS-MM
or M l-llll. I l l S. West.
LOST: SMALL Mack poodle wtth
some white eo (root feat and under
chin la vicinity sf 4M Davis. Call
I N I N N N . Reward.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR LEASE: I-«. M mitos oast sf
Amarillo. A restauraal fully
equipped aad ready to operata.
Grou N N .IN Mus. CaU lor appolntmsat. MA-U7-MN. Ask (er
points_________
Arvind. L.A. Motel and Rostanrant, Conway, Texas.

WOL

BUS. SERVICES
DITCHING AND Backboo work
done. Water aad gas line laid. Coll
NSdSU. P and M Dttching.

• . •I

HE

UmOUf HOMiS

Unconventional Interior aad ex
terior (laish designs. CaU MS-ZIM.
FOR YOUR ditching needs, gas aad
water lines, bouse foundaUqas, caU
B and D Ditching. Mt-TItS or
MI-1 IN.

, : .i{

W h W FRmrglast Teak Co.
_ 107 Price Road
NMHl
{MRald salt wator tank, (arm tanks,
(resl*water tohks.
SalMéoivlee-Supplies

iorp

APPt REPAIR
CU RTS WASHI» BOM Cf

Service and Parts, over ZO-yghM in
Pampa. Kenmere, (totaUna, ttgnature Our SpeclaUty.
IIZI Neel Rd.
MSdtU

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODEUNG
PHONE S0MZ4S

LVN,
|ebs
Intel

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J A K
contractors, Jerry Reagan,
000-0747 or Karl ParU, MO-ZlIs.
BUILDING OR Remodeling ef all
types. Ardell Lance. OM-SNI.

PAMTMO AND RBMOOiUNO
All Kinds

N0-7I4S

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope,
sceostical ceiling spraying. Free
estimates. Gene Bresee. 0H-U7T.

PAMP
tonne«
ever I
taldnlg

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions, paneling, painting, patios.
Remodeling and repairs insured.
Free estimates. lOtMM.

BABY
vicia
MS-Z

CAPB4TRY

Building, remodeling, repairing.
Coll M»-tNI
MAH CONSTRUCTION. Heme re
modeling and small additions.
Reasonable rates. Call lOO-IMI
after I a.m.

•- 4

ELEC. C O N TR A a.

.■V

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or
stBvct, drsptrs, rtmoMiag. r«iA*
dtsUii, comflMreiâl. Call IÍA*7BSS.

GENERAL SERVICE

yEEOI
forms
cylinf
4rpew
salary
and
scad !
Hamll
(Msmi
EXPEV
Call I
Count!
Texas.

OICTinC SHAVfR RiPAIR

Shaver Service Uader Warranty
ZIZZ N. Christy MbMIl
NEED A handy man? Call MO-04TI
orON-TOZI.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts. New A Used rasers (er sale.
Speciality Sales A Service
INI Alcock on Berger Hi-Way

■ '4'

GISSOM
(tourte
recel vl
B ebd
CUSTOI
fmme<
Scheel
ZZI W«
WANTS
alight
üTory
^ fe r e

INSULATION
TMRMACON H4SUUTION

' Ml W. Foster

N blN I

PRONTKR MSUUkTION

Donald-Kenny IM-Snt ' '

HELP I
Michel
t«.m .
MANFQ
la pen
a.m. I
Cuyler

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER
PAIN'HNO AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING, SM-ZIM

LANE

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,
toray Acoustical Ceiling, IM-I14Í.
lUul Stewart.

D4VIS
ING,
MOVA
FEED
DAVIS

BILL FORMAN-Palating and re
modeling, furniture refinishinj,
cabinet work. M0-4Mt, ZN E.
Brown.

Pak. Ev
den Ml
Pe

J AND P Contractors
Jlsmodeliag and Palnttoy^
Free Estimates
PAINTING INSIDE and out accoustical cellinp mud tape. Ml 40N or
NO-ZZII.
EXTERIOR AND Interior house
painting. Spray painting and spray
acoustical ceilings. Lets sf refer
ences. (toll Steve Porter, 000-OZ47.

BLDG

WM
Iti

RADIO AND TEL
PLAS

JK>N'S T.V. Sofwkn

we Mrvice all brands.
IN W. Foster
MI4NI
FOR RENT
Cnrtiq Matbes Color T.V.'s
V^PoffV ^wwimYofluHS
4M S. Cuyler
ON-ZMr
RENT A TV-color-Black aad white,
or Stereo. By week er month.
Purchase plan avaUaMe. OM-ltOl.
CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
AND SERVICE
All Brands Repaired
SM W. Footer
M0-SII7
Formerly HawklnofSddins
Magaavox Color TV's and Storoos

lowMYNiusic emm

Coronado Center

OOO-Zlll

PAMPA TV Bnles aad Service. We
oervico all makes. SIZ 8. Cnylor.
ON-tOSI.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM, A.F. *
A.M. Thursday, Aaguot 14, Stated
Commualcatloa. Friday, August
H, Traidag Program. M M. Dogroe.

ROONNG

THE UNDERSIGNED affors a re
ward et SMS (or loformalloa as la
the persons or poriy whosotfiroto'
my graos on four ooctioao known as
tho Magnolia Foo apnroxlmatoty
two nHtos northI u
sf Lalors. Texas,
and tolng on ooch aldo sf Iho sMo CI
tho Famna-Lofars HMhway, which
loads lo the orrial and convlcltoa
sf such pariloa for such arsonans
cri HM.
Bmmalt Lofera
Pampo, Taxas
PhoMNS-Mn

SEWING MACHINES

IF YOU noed roofing.
OSO-ZMdOOl, ask for J.B.

* SM
YonrP

THfNR

(tom
Material
COMPOS

JAY'S 01
matt ho
rch I

MAC»

lO
Bv the M
tear wh
(ootkvi
Mt-MTI

Call

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor lor
all makes of machlass. Singar
Sales and Service, ZI4 N. Cnyior.
Phone; NS-tSH

BEAUTY SHOES
PAMPA COLLEGE OF
HAIRDRESSING
I I I N. Rohori
N M SIl

UT

SITUATIONS
ANNt a l t i r a t i o m i . m N.
Hakart Maa'i aad Uadlai altara
tiaaa. Qaallty «ark, raaaaaakly
aricad. Oaaa Taaaday-tatardar.
i;Ma.M.-i:Ma.ai. PkaatMMMl.

»iîar

MARY QRANOE la a«»lä77a7
«aaM« aad ckildraa al A a il AReralltac. CaU MMMI ar MA-mT
, (kaaM) aad ask lar Mary.

«Ilk
U tr
Call

RELIARLE MAN la aia« la«as.
CaM Mika, al MA-SMl.

Ml *t
tally
ta lt.
r •9k far

MOULD U EE It kaaa yaar ckUd la
■y kaaM. Naar AaaUa Sckaal. Call
,M M Sn.
DEPENDABLE LADY «IU llaalaTlag cart la ckildraa danag Ika
saaiaMr aad aU yaar. Mk-SM.

H IIP WANTED
*PAMPANEWSCarrlars: Bara yaar
a«a aMan. Raataa art available,
stalk af mck Sckaal aad aast at
Hakart. Ap^y i

I ti
m i.

ihlPERlENCED DENTAL Asslstaal aaadad. Fall-aart Ubh
bm. Saad
rasamt la c a n of Pampa
mas Na«s
r
Bas iki, Passpa Taias, TMSk.

• aad
I, call
M or

•

•

a -

laki.

O IR N D A IU HANOYMBd
i«M|t an yawr thna aff fram yawr
ra fular (all daing sm all lia ap
ia is far US. AN Skills naadad.
Call far m a n in farm atian .
Bwyar's Sarvica M 9 -3 2 3 1 .
NATIONAL AUTO sJ v a g a l Hlgh^
«aygS, Hast afPampa, Beads kdp.
Ap^y la parsaa. No calls pltasa.

»

DAY COOK Haatad; M to 41 koan a
weak. t».m pla^a kaar. Apply at
1N4 N. Hobart.
HELP WANTe'd : Apply at Oaa
Hear MarUaitlag. Sti H. Fraads.
Sea Ocoa Gates.
LVN, GVN's Beaded far reaardlag
lob aad loBg term kaalth care. Far
latcrvla« caU MS-ST4S.

ER
Q '

BRESSMAN; OFFSET or lattarpress asparleace kalpfol. Will <
aider troloiag rmkt
Fag
■
.parso«.
I. Fagage PrlaUag A orflcc
See Sapply
Sapply, SIS
It Ward Street. PaB^n. te
si
rasas.

J*K

r ;
>f all

PART-TIME kelp «aatad. Evealagt
aad «aafc-eads daring school, g l ^
and
Id op. Apply Loag[Jaba
Jaba S iln n , I
P m.-4 p.m. Maaday th n Friday.

NO
retfFret
M77.

PAMPA CLUbT SM »M r Conaüito
las Beads cacfclail «altrass. Most be
over It years old. t:M p.m. to IS
midaighL t days ajreak.

IddiUlta.
■rad.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Lamar
vicinity. S evealags Ull t:M. Call
ttt-sm .
ifANTED; FULL time cook. Day
shift, t a.m.-S p.m. Monday • Fri
day. St aUles cast fnm AmarlHo an
I-M. L.A. Motel aad Reslaaroat,
.Coa«ay. Tesas. Please call
SM-tST-MH, ask for Arvind.

lag.
a raloai.
-tMl

•- >4

•rcfl'i
7(n.
r *

iity

• .*!

IIEEDED; MACHINIST aad shop
formaa. Familiar «Ith rellalag
cylladan aad gasoline plant raaalr. Mast be able to relacate.
Machlaist salary M per hoar plot
i^peadlag oa iMlvidaal. Formaa
salary la open. Also seed trainees
aad fioar men. Call tlt-SST-SMl or
scad resnmt la coafidaaca te
Hamll Machlaa Tools, Bai IMS,
Odessa, Tasat. TtTM.
EXPERIENCED COOK. Salary
eomoMosaratlva «Ilk eipcrtaaca.
Call SSS-tSIT or SSS-tSM. Beef
Country Steak House, Canadian,
Tesas.
GIBSON NOW taUag applicatioat.
Cisurtasy help, hardaarc dept, and
rcceiviog dept. See Jim Murray or
Bob CHppen.

■M7I
—
■ -V

FOR SALE; S Madal D, Iskaak Oaaiaatar drtfls. ascallaal caadlUaa,
rakksr gran «kasM-aaalad kaarlags aa skaaks - rakkar «kaals.
Ceell MarUa, B ai SU. Mlaail.
T atas, TMM. SdS-kMl kalara I
a.ai., aitar Ip.ai.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN taad fraatar kaal.
Hall kaal. CUat aad Saa Caalaai
Pracasslag aad Slaaghtarlag.
m -T n i Wkita Daar.
PEACHES, M kaakal, Jaa^s F ^
aad VagataUes. S aUlas East, m
milas stalk af Mkaalar. HS-MIS.

OUNS

Pat, Evarareaas, rosabuskes, gar
den tappiias, fertlUtar, trees.
BUTUR NURSiRY
Parrytaa Hi-Way A Stth
Mt-MH

OARAGE SAVE: SISI N. Samaar.
Wadaaaday ood Tkonday.

JAJOUNSHVICS
Year total Haa^oa Slera! Sodtk k
Hassoa - Call • Regar - atkan!
Pallea A Persaaal dafeaaa Iteau!
MS S. Dalgkt. MS41TI.

OARAGE SALE, Friday A Saterday 1-g Ad. Saaday ItT N. Samaar.
Ckildraa aad sdall clatklag,
crachal Iteiaa, daUs. aatlqaaa, aad
miscall aaaoaa.

HOUSEHOLD
ShaNn J. Ruff Fumitum
t i l l tr Hobart
MS-ISM
WRIGHTS FURNITURE
NEW ANO USED
MACOONAIO FUIMBMO
SISS. Cayler , SMESSI

GARAGE SALE; Faraltan, clotbes
aaiforms. p ap ^ ack s aad adscallaaaoBS l:Sf a.m. UU T? 4M N.
Ckristy. Tharsday tbra Satarday.
HAVE CHEAP PoaeUlag. Hill sell
QaiUes Lamber.
OARAGE SALE: FrMay aad SatarMy^ l_a.m.-t p.m. tèi Popkam,
White Deer.

Jobs Oroliam Fum ihm
lilS N. Hobart
tU -U U

MULTI FAMILY garage ta le, t
a.m.-A p.m., Satarday
Satoroay aad Saaday
f
41T Rad Dear.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNSHMOS
Cortis Mathaa Tdevisloas
4M S. Caylar
M t-m i

ST. VINCENT'S Rummage and
Bake Sale. Augast IS qn« M. St.
VlaccBt't Gym, t a.m. to I p.m.
Lata of everything, n a l cheap.

CHARUrS
Fum Bun A Carp at
Tha Company To Ho«« In Yaur

NEW It Karat gold Rotes «atek.
Presideat model «Ith It karat
boad. CaU MS-ttll..

ISM N. Baaki

MA-41SS

KMBY SAIBS AND SfRVKi
t i l S. Cuyler
MA-tSSS or Mt-StM
FOR NEW A USED TV's aad appilaaces, raasoaaMy priced.
Clcnr Brathan TV B AgglMnc«
Call M U m T ^
Formerly Ha«kins-EddiBs
STRATO-LOUNGER reeUaar. ITS,
pmrtaHc dith«asbcr, tSI. Etcctrie
dryer, li t . 4 piece oak bedroom
sane, ITI. Walaat headboard, lit.
CaU Mt-MTt after T p.m. All day
Satarday ar Saaday.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN. Faraltara, glass,
aatiquas. Bay - Sail. Ml W. Bro«a.
MA-S441.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Scraea Paint
lag. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom
SarvicaiPI h eaaf------íMMStI.
AD SPECIALTIES caa help your
bosiaats • peas, ealaodars, sigas,
ate. Call Dale Vaspeslad, Mt-M4S.
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
For Doacaa's Heme Ovaa Caraades.
No kila aaedad. Mayco, Doaeaa,
aad Ra«ard paints tor Ceramic
aad PlaHcr. ISIS Alcock.
FOR SALE: Singer SST Zig-Xag sa«l u machlaa, iacladiag button hole
attacbmaat, seam guide, tipperfoot, bobMas., (has drop la bobbla), and aaedles. Recently ser
viced. Call Pam Tarek, Mt-tIM
after I p.m.

PORTABLE TRAILER Signs,
lighted or uallghted far rant, vari
ous sites. Call MS-13M.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.
DAVIS, Mt-MH.

OARAGE SALE Friday aad Sotarday. B;M a m U? t i l S. Orimas.
WMU Daar. Laggage, baby Maau.
dlskas, aata air caBdIllaaar,
clatbas. M lack camper tapaar,
aad 4M Sasaki cycles.

SIGNATURE REFRIGERATED
aIrceadHioaar tSMBTUeolyaaad
aaa sarnmer SM.M. IMI H. W d .

WANTED: PERSON Interested la
all abases of «ork la local food
yard. CatUa asparicace belpfal.
Salary aagetiable, good beaeflts.
iRafarancas raqairad. i

LANDSCAPING

4 FAMILY back yard sala.~S4S4
Cbarlaa. Opts I a.m.-T Na« till
said eat. Taala, daak, batplata, lots
af goadtaa a ^ Jakk.

OUNS, ANHSUNiriON
RHOAOINO SUPPUH
Bast salactloa la la « a at tM S.
Caylar. Nad's Inc. Na Pbaoa.

FOR SALE: Daacan Phyfa tUalng
room salt, iaclodat table, buffet,
and four chain. Very good coaditioa. May be teen aftert:M. At 443
N. Hatel.

MAN FOR «ork la glass shop. Apply
is person batveaa I a.m. aad It
a.m. Elco Glass Works. 411 S.
Caylar St.

FOR SALE: Itadle caaeh, falda aat.
Oraaga t«aad fabrics ISS.M. Aaltgaa rad desk and ckotr. HAM «Ilk

MAHOGANY RET^ORD Cabiaat
«ilk tSd dasNcal racards - SIsa
TTs. tIAMSI SIM M.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed
immediately. Apply at Pampa
Schools Admialstration Buildiag,
SSI West Albert.

HELP WANTED; Waltrasses and
Utchaa kelp. Apply m panoa ealy.
t«.m . - II a.m. Dyer's Barbacaa.

.*1'

POR SALE; “ Ig-ir' J.D. arMadriU,
IIM Mtdal. F in i |I4M aays Faalar Wkalay. Mk-mi.

GIGANTTC GARAGE Sale; Lots of
- mens oad «omens clothes, girls
site 4 aad andar, boto itanu, jeans
aad lots af misccnaaeoas. 414
Crest. Friday, Satarday and Soa-

___________________
YARD SALE; IIM Cladaralla. Prassu n Caakar, crock pat, chest, Uaens SUver«an. Tharsday-Friday
Saturday.
DIGGING DITCHES «ith machine
that «111 fit throagh backyard
gates. Call M t-ttn.
GARAGE SALE: tlM Cammaache,
Thanday and Friday.
JACOB'S COMMUNICATIONS and
T.V. - Ctosa aat sola. All salat on
fin t come basis, 1-Toshlba It”
color T.V. - 3M.N each. tTeshiba
M icn«ave event - 34t.M each.
Harry tbay’n going fast I4U N.
Hobart. t&ITlI.

OARAGE SALE: Friday only.
Camper, machlaest tool bos, la«n
ma«er, nice ladles and childrens
ctothaa, aad mitceUaaeoat. ItM N.
D«igbl.

GARAGE SALE: Esercite bike and
m iscellaaeoui items. Satarday
only. It a.m. - 1 p.m. 441 Jupiter.
J l to u t' candy stripe carpel and
l. Clean. (IS. Small site sleeper
a. B n«n, tit.M. Fancy early
Aanrican rocker. Bro«n and rust
ISS.M Sec at MT Lefort St. Phone
Mt-4SM.

W

FRONT YARD Sale: Friday and
Saturday, clothes, maple console
stereo, bicycles, mlscellaneoas,
aad Uviag room furniture. ItM N.
Faulkner,

Hauatan l umbar Ca.
4St W. Foster
MMMI

COME SEE! All no« items ebaaa!
Wlado« Shaitan, thalvas, boa«casat, taMas, pool tsMas, bamOMcks oad nH>n. MM E. Frederic.

WMla Hausa lumbar Ca.
Itl S. B^ard
Mt4Stl

GARAGE SALE; III E. KiaatnUU.
T«a Badraam salts, trasb and
tn a su n s. WednasdayT

sumveo.

COBRA ON SALEIII la-Dask modeU. N s LR Cosa-AM - FM-CBaoly
|l4 t.M 4T s LR AM-FM- CBPoshbattan lIM.M. Offer goad
«kUa sapply lasts - Harry t b n 'n
going fast. Jacab't. 14St N. Hobart
MI-ITII.

TRdNIY UNMIR COAIPANY
C antata Line af Balldlag
Materials: Price Road
MASSM

S FAMILY garage sale, tyna«rltar.
It Inch tlras, aad l O af i ilaeallaaaam. tWI N. Nalsoa. lt:N a.m .
Wednesday - Friday. Na early
Mrda.

Bam aa lumbar Ca.
* IM lS.liM art
Mt-tTtI
PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS
B U tM r S nUMBINO
* t s t s . Caylsr
Mt-STIl
Your noatic Pipe Headquarters

COMPOSITION AND «oad sMaglas.
Mt-lIN bataaaa t a.m.-I p.m.
JA rS ORNAMENTAL Iron «arks
moll beset, staads, gotas, feacas,
parch railings « la d e« guards.
H mm M l-tta or M lttM .

OARAGE SALE: Friday oad Satur
day. Aagnst SItb aad Mth. MM
Rosauaad. School clolhat, ski
clatkss, baby things faraltara,
Meycla, OMtarcyda, patting vasaa,
ale...

PR0FE?SÌÒNAL~ PÒÒb~LÌ"aad
Schaaosan greamlag. Toy stod
aarvlea aaallabla. PUuoam sUvar,
rad imricat, aad Mack. Sosia Read,
ISMtM
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING,
Pamaarad Paadia Parlar, all
breads. All H. Fester. Call
POODLE OROOMINO. Aaala AaflU, IIM S. Fialay
AKC TOY Black poodia pappies.
Sassatras Ilaa. Ready aa«.
AAAdlM.

DARLINO ABC Cocker Spaaiel
--------1 al Tha Pai Placa, ISM S.

FOR SALE: IMI Oag«oad. Na« t
badraam, S bath. Far appalatmcat
or laformatloa cali ttt-SlM after
t:M.

TO GIVE A«ay; Goad mother dog
I* popples. I «oaks a l /
NS SS74.

OWNER RELOCATING; 3 bed
room, I large bath. IMS N. Russell.
SM.SM. MP-TIM.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home
Park, 13M W Kentucky, (or space
reservatioas or information, pnoae
444-3143

OFFICE STORE EQ.

HOUSE FOR Sale By 0«ner. Call
Charles. A. Wadge«erth. MMP44
after i p.m.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machines, calcalatars. Photoceplas Mcants each. Na« and used
famitarc.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. III «eek
Davis Hotel, llfVh W. Foster.
Oean, Qolat, MP-1113.
ONE AND T«o bedroom apartments
available. DaUy and «eakly rales.
All bills paid and Inmishcd: No re
quired leooe. Total security sys
tem. The Laiiagton, IMl N.
Sumner. IfS-SItl.
FURNISHED APARTMENT (or
rent. 4M-S3M.

rli

TWO ROOMS, nicely furnished.
utilities paid. tiM. No pets, chilCbyl**'MVMTI
3 ROOM Furnished apartment, no
pets, «ater and gasI furnished.
Defai
isil and references required. #M
r Francis. <#bdl#3.
TWO EXTRA large rooms, «ell fur
nished, private oath. No pets. Mils
paid. H#-3T#3. Inquire 511 N.
^ rk«eather.
FOR RENT famished apartments at
the Plainsman Motel, 4M M47.

HOUSE AND apartment fos rent.
34M Alcock.

OARAGE SALE: IMt HoUy Lane,
Friday aad Saturday t:M a.m. tUt
t;M p.m. (Hothea, craft Items, pot
tery, «rough! iron, furnace, record
player, hammoad piper organ,
shingles, etc.
OARAGE SALE: Thursday after
noon, Friday aad Saturday l:M to
t:Mp.m. Tarqooisc je«clry, rings
bracelets necklaces all starting at
half price, lampa, dishes, clothes,
14” mag «heels and curtains. 3334
N. D«ight.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
Ml W. Foster. M t M foot, formerly
Eccles Upholstery. 33 a 33 foot
block building. 1334 Alcock. Call
4«4dMl or 44M473.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJW. LAN! REALTY
717 W. Foster St
444-3M1 or 444-4SM

Malcom Danaan Raahar
"Member of MLS"
MS-5434
Res. 44M443

PRICE T. SMIITH, INC.

»

U T im iE R S y llC
I

LOTS FOR SALE
TEN 75 foot lots for sale on Main
Street in Skellytonn. For ne«
homes or restricted move-in
houses. Phone 444-35».
4 SPACES in Memory Garden
Cemetery. Will sell by pairs.
Priced right. 444-373-U51.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building.
Contact Tom Devoney, 444-3541.
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer
Offices. 317 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M5-5334 or
4^57»

MUSICAL INST.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom trailer, 1^
baths, famished, tied d««a and
skirted. Lot «ith storm cellar.
Oletha Drive, Lot 17, Greenbelt
Lake. 444-4477.
Stsnw Stonmoe
The mosLneat and attractive
home ooenas ever seen Is this 3
bedroom home «ith 3 full baths.
Corner lot, central heat and
ducted evaporative air. Built-ins.
Den «ith comer gas log firep
lace. MLS 4M.

£

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE : Prairie Hay. Coll before
T a.m., I4S-3MI, Mobaetia.

UVESTOCK
FOR SALE; i ^ l a a a a gelding, 14
years old, MM. Bay mars, 7 years
aM, ISM. Call IM -m i.

NEW HOMES
H m m m WM

Tb^O'T mim

6 6 9 -3 5 42
6 6 9 -6 S I7

GREENBELT LAKE: 3 bedroom.
4i44 (ureithed trailer bouse on 4
foot front lot. Anchored and
skirted 444-43».

1473 BONANZA I4i74 three bed
rooms, Ibi baths, furnished. 414444.M
IN4 Murphy. Call 445-4457 or
44P3445.

Naad Room?

3 bedrooms, large den, IM baths,
1 car garage, large «ork shop at
tached to Mme. Equity and as
sume loan of 41H per month.
MLS 331.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
J044AS AUTO SALES
3114 Alcock
M5-5NI
CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.
4N N. Hobart
445-lCN
Pampa Chrysler-Plyme«lh
Dodgo, bic.
»1 W Wilis
445-57N

Commwtaf't*
Cabot • Colanaao

3 bedroom, 3 full baths, IVbyear
old brick. Total. IM.4M. While
Deer.

KM

Boantifal country home, IS
acres, «ater «ell, boms, corrals.

BEVONO A.
CONlRAa
CAU

1475 MONTE Carlo. eiceUeat conditioa. 34N.N. Sec at 1117 Terrace.
Call 445-33M.

PAMPA GARAGE S Salvage, late
model parts for yon. Motors, star
ters, traasiiasieos, brake dranu,
«heels. Body parts of all kinds
Member of 3 Hot Lines 511 Huff
CaU 445-5»!.

MUST SELL: 1»4 Demonstraters
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold
SUrbuck, Pampa Chrysler Dodge.
445-57M
1473 AMC Ambassador, 54N miles,
ne« tires, ae« interior 444-3454
Skellyto«n.
CAR FOR Sale: Don Hardy built V-4
blue and «bite Vega, 4 speed,
p««er track rear end. CoU 445^3471

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1th
miles «est of Pampa. Higb«ay M.
We no« have rebuilt alleraators
aad starters at I«« prices. We ap
preciate year business. Phone
445-13» or 445-34»

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENASON
'Ml W. Foster
MS-4444

1»4 MAZDA RX-3, brand ne« en
gine, clutch, aad tires. 35.4N miles.
esceUent shape. M5-5»4

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas
Pampa Tent A A«aing, 317 E.
Bro«o M5-4541

IN7 PLYMOUTH Fury III, good
coadiUon, NM. 1477 Monte carle
Landau, 7.4M miles 453M Call
444-4554
-1474 4 door Maverick, V-4 3 » engine.
435N. 1M5 Ford pickup, 34.4M
miles on factory rebuilt motor,
short «ide bed, 4I.4N. Tarp - fil
long «ide bed Ford pickup 475.
444-3435.

14 FOOT Starcraft boat, M Evinrade, po«er tilt, trailer. 4I4H
De«nto«n Marine, Ml S. Cayler.
STYROFOAM WATER beat. 3 sea
ler for sale. Call 434-3145 or
434-5345, Wheeler, Texas.

MUST SELL: Ne« one ordered. 1474
Ford Landau, 3 door, loaded, in
«arranty. Call M4-35»

1474,14 foot Sol Cat Catamaran Sail
boat and trailer. Ml » 4 34».

TRUCKS FOR SALE

14 FOOT Fiberglass boat «ith motor
and IraUer. ISM. Call 445-3454 after
5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1»5 Ford FIM Exp
lorer M,4M miles Call 445-37».

1»4 CHEVY-4s ton pickup. po«cr,
air. cruise and tUt. Call 444-44M or
445-3135. Ask for Eddy

1473 CHEVROLET Pickup. 4 foot
cabover camper «ith jocks. See at
4M E. Kingsmill. 445-13».

MOTORCYCLES
MKRS CYCLES
I3N Alcock 445-1341

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster
44S-33M

N ow O n B ood i
Extra large rooms In this Impre
ssive brick home. Three bed
rooms. 3th baths, formal living
room «ith «oodburning firep
lace. Game room has skylighds
and s double fireplace opening
into the master bedroom. Hi^e
master bath «ith t«o dressing
areas, tub. separate she«er, and
3 large «alk-(n deaets Electric
built-ias and mlcro«ave in the
spacious kitchen. Too many ex
tras to list - caU as tor aa ap
pointment. 4N.4M. MLS 4M

2123 WMlioNn

You «on't have to do anything to
this lovely home. Oeraer has everythiag in perfect condition.
Three bedroom brick «ith IH
baths, attached garage, dea, and
the living room and dining room
has beautiful custom drapes.
E icellen i location close to
schools and shopping. MLS 3N.
Our la t e s t Listing
Modest 3 bedroom frame home
located in North Crest AddiUon
«Ith IH baths, attached garage,
central heat and air. Good star
ter home and priced at only
» 4 .4 » Can to see thU one today
MLS 413.

Almost Now

Less than a year old aad aU elec
tric «ith heat pamp, boUl to oven
aad range, dispeaal, diah«asber,
large living room and dining
reom. 3 fall baths, attached doa
ble garage aad Immaculate
throughout. MLS Ml.

FOR SALE: » ' Sailboat, 8«ingkeel,
ideal for local lakes - good snap« good price - good fun. Call 444-7474

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage
414 W Foster
445-4»!

FOR SALE By o«ner. 1474 <%evrolet pickup. See at 1345 Wilcox.

1477 HONDA GL 14M, (all dross, ex
cellent condiUoa. Miami. 444-3754.

CortNHKh«

Over 3.4N square feet of livug
area in this neat, three bedroom
brick home. The Uviag room has
a formal dining area; separate
den has «oodMming fireplaec
and built-in bookcaaes. Kitcben
has built-in desk, appliances, and
ne« disheasber; large atility
room. Lets of storage. 454.454.
MLS 414

Sharwood Sliavwa

Tkree loto oa Becky Drive fer
47.5N MLS 334.

Commofcioi Biièlding

Brick building » x 1 » tool localed oa corner of Factor Street.
Excellent locati«« for a business.
$ » .« » MLS 3»C.

Now b Tha Tkn«
To Buy A Nomai

2 3 0 1 Chorak««
Ne« home. 3 bedrooms, large Uv
iag room «ith «eodbumiag firclaee, dining room, electric
ilchen «ith eating bar, I4h
baths, central heat and air, com
pletely carpeted, courtyard off of
master bedroom, doable garage,
corner lot. Doable paaed «Tado«s. Prieed at 4M.4M CoU for
appointment. MLS 4M.

f

Cenatry
1h acre «ith
lovely v ie«. 4 bedrooms, 3Vh
baths, dan «Ith fireplace, double
insulation, ash paaeUag. Many
extras. $75.4». MLS » 4
I l l s C hariot
3 bedrooms, living room. den.
kitchen «Ith disposal, 14h baths,
doable garage, ne«ly painted on
outside. Large patio, priced at
43S,4M. Call for appointment.
MLS3M
3 bedroomraftllg“*# room,
kitchen, I bath. I cm M â le , ne«
roof, ne« carpet in Tivlnrvoom
aad hall aad I bodroom. Drapes
and storm doors. Priced at
$14,5M. Call fer appointment.
MLS 3 »
6 0 1 N . F ro»
3 story, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
comer lot, 3 car garage, large liv
ing reom. dialog reom, kitchen
Priced at 4U.444 MLS 3 »
1001 S. Duvight
3 bedrooms, living room, large
kitchen, atiUly room, comer let.
fenced yard, storage building
Priced te sell at 414.444. MLS 3».
1 2 0 4 E. Fottor
3 bedrooms, Uviag room, kitchea
aad dining, I bath, I car garage, 3
refrigerated ^ « n « ualls. elec
tric stove, I c Q * ^ l< r , a«« car
peting, nc\. root, ne« se«er
lines, countertop and sink.
Priced at 4U.4N. Reasonable
Call for appointment

lî5’î»‘

()( I N M S

SotiTb Cwyior
BwainaM Location

Mobile home lot, SM S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake
Meredith mobile home let. near
«ater and loading ramp, also
camper lot. Good solocllea.

PARTS AND ACC.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koraer
» 3 W Foster
44V3I31

If you need to secure a home
rapidly, chock into the loan aosumpllon of tbit 3 bedroom, 144
bath home. Equity is appreiimalely $S,4M. Storm cellar in
back yard. MLS 343.

A shop area detached from the
office, plas 3.M acres on «hich
this Is sltnaled. 147 foot frontage
0« South Cuyler. For more la
formation call cenceralng MLS
4IS-C.

FOR SALE; 1473 PlymooU Roadrunner $3aM N. Call 444-7573. _

1474 CHEVY pickup. Call »5-33».
SMALL TRAILER bouse 4 by 35. Celler fruit trees IN by N lot on sailfish St. Second trailer from the end.
Ideal for «eekend. Coll N4-MM
Greenbelt Lake $5,4N.

Tony Road

FOR SALE; Ollbransaa Spinet
iano. IftS. Call Jack To«las,
If-MTS.

WIUÌAM.^
MRmWard ............... .A4B-A413
Vori Hognmon ORI .AAS-IIBO
Monr Ctyhum .......... AAB-7BSB
Sondi« Oht O R I........ RéB-AEM
Rennio Sehouh ORI .A4S-I94B
N4m Spesneiwam . . AOS-ESEd
kvin« MHdtall ORI . . .AAS-4SE4
CoriKoimody .......... AOBAOOA
aO.TrimWoORt ...ARB-SEEE
MRwMcCamas .......... «AB-3A17

>y ORI .AAB-E4R4
m
.AAS-IB40
I ORI . .AAB-E333
4AB.EIOO
AAB-EEEB
-AAS-SEIR
AAS-IBSS
AAS-RR10
.AAB4BBA
AAB-BSA4

.,,

QiAlTOC‘1
Erio Vantiti« . . . . . . . .AOB^TRTO
J« Devis .................. AAS-1SIA
Judi Idw ed s ORI . . .AAS-EART
Mim Keoay O R I........ AAS-I44B
Margo FoíoweII ........ AAS SOga
Foy« W atson............ 4AS-441E
171 Jk Haglioe RUg ,. RAB4SEE

114 Froat feet oa Hobart, 4M,4M.
Invest today lor tooMrro«.

II t A R R E T T t
.REALTORS

TRUCKLOAD SALE

Bob Horton ................ MS tè d i
WsdiorShod .............. u s - n o n
BmndoNamNoy .....M B -b U *
MoiyHovmM ............ M S4IB 7
AadNvAlaaanBor ,..B B > -* m
Janie Shod ................ MS-EOBB
Wonov« PMman ....M S-SOS7
MWvSosidon ............ MB-M7I

Mariano Kylo ..........A0S-4SM
Nonna Shnshlatstd ORI .S-434S
Malbo Maogravs ....0 0 B 4 1 B I
Pay Raum ..................OOB-SROB
Jonna Hogan ............MB-B774
Al Shachlsünd ORI .AAS-434S
«Aoiy loa Oorratt ORI «0B-BR37
SOBMPmsl ..............AM-1RIB

C H A IR S

B tA N B A G
All Siiwt oikI Color»*

Q
Now on Miariiot

SU PEN O R SA U S
Rncrtotiocwl Vahkl« Cantar
W illB a

Until Saptambar 5 •
'"Wa Lika Camping Tool

6 6 9 -6 S 5 4
p

o fH M

OonovaMIthaal ,.,.A «B -43S I
lytoObean ................MB-MRR
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3 BEDROOM home for sale 417 N.
(Kristy. Can see Monday thru Fri
day
3 BEDROOM home for sale 3 story.
414 N. Christy. Can see Monday
thru Friday or call 4M-3I71.

1734 GRAPE. Over lOM square feet,
living room, family room, 3 bed
rooms, 3 baths, sprinkler system,
«ater coadltloaer, large patio and
backyard; central bamidifler.
beat aad air, doable garage. Call
444-34M.

FOR SALE: One King trom^
attachment "ad silvq
IM-IMS.

FOR SALE: Improved mobile heme
lot, cellar, drivenay, fenced.
437M.M. Coll 444-7313.

VERY NICE and clean - 3 bedroom,
den and kitchen combination, fire
place. all carpeted, fenced back
yard, large «orkshop patio and
carport. 113# Sandle«ood call
(43-SI73 after i p.m and on
«eekends.
3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central
beat, carpeted, single garage,
fenced, large storage building,
very good location 4^7347.

C.C. Mood Uaad Cars
313 W. Br««n

MOBILE HOMES

TWO BEDROOM, one baUi mobUe
home lor sale. 445-3434.

OUT OF TOWN PROP

N«w B Uaod Bond btotrumanH
Rbfttad Pwrehema Plan
Torolay Mwak Company
i n i r Cuyler M »-mi

TRAILER SPACE for real Call
445-3343

IN’ PAMPA. 14 I M unfurnished 3
bedroom, 3 full baths, on large
fenced corner lot. Call 435-3444,
Lefors.

3 BEDROOM house (or sale in Skellyto«n. Call Canadian. 333-44M.

m

TRAILER PARK and 3 bedroom
house (or sale In Wheeler. CaU
434-5444 or after 7 p.m. call
445-3171.

FOR SALE: T«o bedroom house,
fully carpeted, eitra storage, large
back yard. Located at 1434 E.
Francis. MSM. If interested call
IM-3Sd-3aM after 4 p.m.

MAXI MAID: All your house clean
ing needs Call M»-4t73 before t
a.m. after t p.m.

CLOSED
Starting in tira
$3(rt.

NEW HOUSE under coosiraclion,
3,4M square feet, central heat and
air, large master bedroom, sunken
living room «Ith flreplaca and
beam ceiling, 3 full baths, storm
«indo«s and some thermo-pane,
eilra large garage, 3 mUes North
of to«n. M^TUl.
---------------------------------------- —
BEECH STREET. 3 months old, 3
bedroom. Call after 3 p.m.,
MMIH.

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices, carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near
Sambo's. 445-4NI.

MACH. A TOOLS
KMK u rr POR HAM
By tbs bear or day. Roagh tórrala,
tear «heal drive, m to taaaty sit
foetbvartlcal astaaslan. Call
Mt-MTt or IM -im

3 BEDROOMS dining roam, garage,
built-in cook top, ovan, dlsh«asher, «ater conditioner, na«
«ater ^ jg s, large storage build-

Builders
--------------------------------------------OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard
Off. 445-1333.. Res. 445-5543

lOWRiY MUSIC CCNIiR
Lo«rey Organs and Pianos
Mognavoi Color TV’s and Stereos
(torenado Oater
Mt-S131

FOR SALE: IP74 Nemad Self Caotaisad, sleeps eight. Bqaallted
blich aad ta«lag gear. E ^ t y aad
lake aver pay meats. Call tSt-tSM.

TRAILER SPACES. $4t a moatb,
«ater paid, city «ell «aler. Big
"B" Trailer Park. White Deer
ttS-TMI.

OARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. IMT N. Faulkner.

GARDEN TRACTOR «Ith accestarias. Sac at ts t E. Kiagtmlll.
MS-im.

DUPLEX; PRICE radacad, farBisbed, sa« roof, aa« ceppar gas
llaes, I raoou paacllad. Ili SIM.

TRAILER PARKS

FURN. HOUSES

OARAGESALE: Friday.SSI4Chris
tine. Revere Mt slide projector
«ith trays, coleman ice chest, bar
ball sat, clqtking, aad miscallaaeoas.

IN MOBEBTIE Tesas: t badraam
boosa, t baths larga dea, Uvlag
ream, slagle car garage, larga
alarm calTar, frali trees. Cali
tSA-iS44 or after T p.m. cali
I4A-S1T1.

FOR SALE: S bedroom, yalla«
brick, dea, Sear garage. Located la
aa« addiUoa la Hkaalar, Tassa.
CaU SSS-tlTt. Caoadlaa.

V isir THE Aqaariam Pai Shoe, a
compiate Ilaa of pai sappUas. tS14
Aleack. lAS-lISS.

GARAGE SALE: Its N. D«ight.
Baby things, clothes, and nfeknaks. Tharsday thru Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: t i t S. Sumner.

RLDG. SUPPUES

E-4 ACRES Prafaasloaal Oraassiag
aad Baardlim Batty Osbarae. ISM
Farley. AM-flU.

'We jast Usted thia skorp throe
bodroom t«o (all baths, central
beat and oír, double Inoalotioa la
attic ae« reof, diab«aab«r, dlapoaal, cooktop, doable garage,
prieed rlghtt MLS SBL

Com M am a

Pampa's ne«est laiary additloa.
The constractlon has startedi
Over-aited estate-type loto. lavesl and halld yoar o«a to«nhouae or ae« booM
f1 ,S 0 0 Eor 4 Rodroom aT
ais r ^ It la bard te boHeve
tbem arestills«'' geod baya, bol
Ibis la Uto
a. Vory clean
and ai««, t í J K i t , Hetag mam,
den, dlnl,.Z room, Maaogaay
paaslitag MLSM4.

«
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Residents prefer peace, quiet to development
->

EDITOR’S NOTE - Dviii«
4hc Ciihf i t p U r|Hh •( Iltt
nlM n
TWac teyt,
— lyMwmi ii Ike cteawat ia
^aetHaa, bat ther^ aia fean
UMaf Ciilin iSi rwMeaU that
Ike awB wka okae k wiil detlray taaw, aat baiU tkcai.
BY C.C. M NICUER
Aw aciated PrcM Writer
CRESTED BUTTE. Cok)
(AP) — A new wave oi Colora
do miners is coming, forcing a
confrontation between a town
and the operators of the world's
largest molybdenum mine over
that basic issue — development
vs. the environment and peace
and quiet
Climax Molybdenum Co., a
division of the giant American
Metal Climax Inc., runs the
huge Climax mine 60 air miles
across the Rockies from this
valley hamlet. Now it’s looking
at Mount Emmons, which tow
ers 3.000 feet above this 40square-block community, with
an eye to extracting 160 million
tons of ore.
Ok) timers want the mine but
a majority of residents, many
recently arrived from the'East
to return to open space and
mountain fresh air, fear that an
influx of transient miners and
the buildup of million of torts of
w a s t e will ruin the high
mountain valley
The dispute typifies the Colo
rado mining industry Norm
Blake, director d the state Di
vision of Mines, estimates the
state's total mineral production
at about $1 billion a year. With
in a decade, the number of
miners looking for coal. zinc,
uranium, oil shale and other
minerals is expected to double
to 40.000
Crested Bidte town planner
Myles Rademan. who moved
here six years ago from New
York, compares the operation
of the Climax mine with the
space program or the building
of the Aswan Dam on the Nile
You just can't imagine its
size," he says
The Climax mine, on the Con

MINING PROSPECTS NEAR Created B utte, Colo., population 1,200,
shown in this aerial photograph to be nestled in its quiet valley w ith
3,000 foot-Mount Emmons towering behind, lift, worries local resi
dents. The Clim ax Molybdenum Co. is considering opening a mine on

tinental Divide near Leadville.
is an open pit operation at an
elevation of 12.000 feet with 100
miles of tunnels. 23 trains and
2.800 people on the payroll It
must mine a ton of ore to ex
tract 5.3 pounds of molybde
num. an element with a melt
ing point 2.000 degrees higher
than steel It is u s ^ as an al
loy for structural steel, arm a
ments. airplanes and space
craft.
Climax spokesman Nelson
Fugate says Climax mines
more in a ^ y than 90 percent
of American mines produce in

a year Daily production has
risen to 47.000 tons a day. from
250 tons a day in 1917.
Half of Bartlett Mountain, the
mine's "glory hole." looks like
it has been scooped out by a
giant ice cream dipper. Across
the highway, a tailing pond has
a capacity of 525 million tons of
residue
Crested Butte is nestled in a
valley at the end of a 32-mile
road from the ranching and
farming conununity of Gun
nison. The smell of wood-burn
ing stoves permeates the air.
Horses graze in a field on the

the m ountain, w ith an eye to extracting 160 million tons of ore — a
prospect some residents fear will m ean an influx of m iners and tons of
mine waste to ruin the valley.

edge of town. Motorists care
fully observe the 15 mph speed
limit. Children play in the
streets. It is a. vista of peace
and tranquility, of Victorian ar
chitecture. without neon lights.
The town almost died after
the local coal mine closed in
1952 but was revived by devel
opment of a ski resort in 1962.
In the last six years. Crested
Butte has grown from 350 to 1.200 inhabitants. Pishing, hiking,
backpacking and skiing bring
new residents and thousands of
tourists.

Coal Creek bubbles through
town, a reminder that mining
can kill nature. Metal from for
gotten mines has stilled life in
the stream.
Eighteen months ago. Rade
man notes, a 50-by 125-foot lot
sold for $10.000. but now goes
for $25.000. as speculators from
both coasts move in.
—
Lee Irwiri came here seven
years ago. giving up six waterbed outlets in the San Fran
cisco Bay area. He publishes
the weekly Crested Butte Pilot.
" It's a beautiful place to live.
We don't lock our doors and it’s

a community, not a sprawling
suburb.” he says.
J.R. “Gus" Larkin, former
Crested Butte mayor and gen
eral manager of the Mount
Crested Butte ski resorT. says
the mine will have an impact in
housing and competition for
skilled jobs. The resort pays
$3.25 to $5.50 an hour for lift
and ski patrol employees and
less for housekeeping staff.
Starting salary for the lowest of
200 job categories at Climax is
nearly $7 an hoir.
Rademan fears an influx of
trailer homes. "The community

BAGK-TO-SCHOOl

will pay the social coft as the
workers are crammed together
and take out their fnafrations
on the town.” he says.
Climax’s Fugate disagrees.
He notes that hundreds of Qimax employees commute more
than 100 miles a day to homes
in Buena Vista and Salida-and
predicts that many miners at
Mount Emmons would com
mute to Gunnison.
But he does agree on the
transient character of miners.
He says the firm has an annual
turnover of about 35 percent at
Ithe Clinuuc mine.
Many work in the mines for a
grubstake before ntoving on, he
says.
"Too often folks have the
idea that miners are secotxlclass citizens who do physical
work and are always being
blown up. lYiey think it takes
someone who is not all there to
be a miner." says Fugate, who
has worked underground. He
agrees that miners work, drink
and play hard — "just like rail,
auto or IBM employees."
Blake says the image of min
ers has always been low, but he
has little patience with some
tran sp lan t^
easterners at
Crested Butte.
"It was a mine camp. Lfeel a
lot of people there waited until
the miners were ^ v e d out
and then bought their homes at
rock bottom prices and now
they don't want them back." he
says. “Now there is a chance to
put something back there that
would produce something be
sides broken bones of the ski
industry.”

Sadat doesn’t
want partial
.peace solution
By H e Am ciat ed Press
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat says that at the up
coming Camp David sununit he
will strive for a permanent
pM ce in the Middle East and
will not accept any partial solu
tions with Israel.
Sadat's comments, at a politi
cal rally Tuesday in the Nile
Delta town of Talla, appeared
to be a response to Israeli
Prim e Minister Menachem Begin’s statement Sunday that he
has a plan for a “partial, per
m anent” agreement with Egypt
that he will take to the Sept. 5
summit with Sadat and Presi
dent Carter at the presidential
retreat in Marylamf
Sadat drew cheers from the
crowd of 6.000 politicians, farm
ers and workers when he reas
serted that at the Camp David
talks he will work for “a last
ing peace based on justice,
peace that cannot be achieved
unless the Palestinian problem
is solved.
"There is no room for any
partial solution or separate
agreem ent.” he said.
The Camp David talks are
aimed at reviving efforts for a
settlement of the 30-year-old
Arab-Israeli conflict. Direct
Egyptian-Israeli
negotiations
have remained deadlocked for
the past eight months.
Egypt and the other Arab
states are demanding total Is
raeli withdrawl from war-occu
pied Arab territories and estab
lishment of an independent Pal
estinian homeland.

The word “penny” often iden
tifies the size of a nail. Why?
Experts at Armco’s Western
Steel Division plant in Kansas
City, which produces thousands
of nails daily, says this termi
nology originated years ago in
England where nails of various
sizes were made by hand and
sold for so many pennies per
100
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